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Weeks 10-16 

Report IV

Topic of Choice



Overview of Final Research Report
(Overview Box**--Read Only)

You will be writing an informative report over the next several weeks. An informative report is a report that informs a read-
er. It has factual information in it about a topic. It basically teaches a reader about a subject.
To write an informative research report, you will need to research to get information. Remember, you are going to inform your
reader, so you want to find information from a book or online source to put in your report. At this level, you will learn
how to use multiple sources, make Outlining Cards, divide material into sections, cite sources for quotations, cite
paraphrased information, create a list of Works Cited at the end (that tells the reader the sources from which you got the
information for your report), and create a formal outline and cover page.
I. TOPIC OF REPORT
You will be writing a report about whatever topic 
you desire. You may choose from one of the topics 
given throughout this book, or you may choose a dif-
ferent one according to your teacher’s instructions. 
You should choose one major topic (one animal, 
one plant, one authority, one person, or other) for 
this level of research writing (as opposed to one 
paragraph each about four plants like you did earlier 
in this book).

II. NUMBER OF PARAGRAPHS OF   
THE BODY OF YOUR REPORT
A. Basic students will write 16+ paragraphs of the
body (P’soB).

B.Extension students will write 20+ paragraphs 
of the body (P’soB).

Note: Students will have four to six sections with three to five
paragraphs in each section.

III. SENTENCES PER PARAGRAPH
A. Basic students will write 7-9 sentences* 
per paragraph.

B. Extension students will write 8-10
sentences* per paragraph.

*Note: You may always choose to write fewer sentences per para-
graph but more total paragraphs in any CI writing assignment,
with your teacher’s permission.

IV. OPENING PARAGRAPH
All students willwrite an Opening Paragraph.

V. CLOSING PARAGRAPH
All students will write a Closing Paragraph.

VI. SOURCES
A. Basic students will use 6-7 sources. You will be 
told in the writing instructions what types of 
sources to use. 

**Note: This Overview Box, which is provided at the beginning of each project, is here to give students (and teachers) an at-a-glance
look at the entire composition assignment. Each step of each lesson is assigned and detailed throughout the week(s).

B. Extension students will use 8-9 sources. You will 
be told in the writing instructions what types of
sources to use.

VII. QUOTATIONS AND PARAPHRASED CITA-
TIONS IN YOUR REPORT 
All students will include direct quotations (with cita-
tions) and citations for paraphrased material. You will 
be given instructions on how to do this within the writing 
lesson this week and next week. Each paragraph of 
your report will include a citation for either quoted 
material or paraphrased material. You will be given 
instructions on how to do this within the writing lesson. 

VIII. SOURCE CITATION AT THE END OF   
YOUR REPORT (LISTOF WORKSCITED)
All students will cite sources at the end of your report
i.e. create a list ofWorks Cited). You will be given 
instructions on how to do this within the writing lesson.

IX. FORMAL OUTLINE
All students will include a formal outline just be-
fore their report in their final copy assignment.

X. WRITE ON/ADDITIONAL SKILLS
You will learn/further develop the following additional 
skills:
A. Section-Paragraph-Sentence approach 
B. MLA-Type of Quotation Citation
C. MLA-Type of Paraphrased Citation
D. Plagiarizing Instruction
E. Opening Sentence vs. Transition Sentence for        
Paragraph Introductions

F. First, Third, Second Person Writing
G. Color-Coded Research
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Lesson A. Research and Study Skills: Choose Your 
Topic and Locate an Overview Source

You have been given a list of topics from which to choose for your report. The first step in writing a report
is to choose the topic you will be writing about. 

<> A-1. Read the sample Research Report and Works Cited provided at the end of Report V’s les-
sons. (See Report V’s Back Matter.)

<> A-2. Think about these aspects of topic choosing:

(1) You will be breaking your report down into sections and then paragraphs.
Consider this when you choose your topic too. 

a. People, events, and things
i. If you write about a person, you will make each “portion” of the person’s life
a “section” of your report (a Roman numeral in your Outlining cards). 

ii. If you are writing about an event, you will make each major chronology one “sec-
tion.” 

iii. If you are writing about a thing (a plant, animal, invention, etc.), you will want to 
divide each major aspect into a “section.” 

b. Then you will make each aspect about that portion of that person’s life (or that 
aspect of a thing) into a paragraph (a capital letter in your outlining cards).

c. Sentence lines will still be Arabic numbers. 
d. For example

I. Birth, Family, Education
A. Birth and Family
1. Sentence
2. Sentence (etc.)

B. Education
1. Sentence
2. Sentence (etc.)

(2) In the section-then-paragraph approach, it is like each section of your report is its 
own mini-report.

Note: If you get into the habit of thinking of each section of a longer report as 
its own smaller report, you will have no trouble advancing to even twenty to thirty 
page research reports.

For example, if you divide your person’s life into sections and write three to five para-
graphs per section, it is easy to think about writing four separate three to four paragraph
reports:

Section I: Birth, Family, Education
(One “mini report” with three paragraphs--PoB-A, PoB-B, & PoB-C)

Section II: Young Adulthood
(One “mini report” with four paragraphs --PoB-A, PoB-B, PoB-C, & PoB-D)



Section III: Later Years
(One “mini report” with four paragraphs --PoB-A, PoB-B, & PoB-C, & PoB-D)

Section IV: Writings, Death, and Posthumous
(One “mini report” with four paragraphs --PoB-A, PoB-B, & PoB-C, & PoB-D)

(3) You will want to choose a topic from the list that is most interesting to you. You will be 
reading and researching about the topic, so you want to be sure you enjoy learning about 
the topic.

(4) You want to choose a topic that you know you can find information about easily. For example,
if you know you have a non-fiction book entitled Presidents of the 20th Century with
thirty pages devoted to each president, and you have enjoyed reading it and learning from it,
you might consider writing a biography of a president. If you have a lengthy article about France
(and you enjoy learning about it), you may choose to write about the country of France.

<> A-3. Write the topic you have chosen on the topic line below. (If you are not ready to com-
mit to your exact topic yet, you may skip this now and come back to it later.)

Topic:     _______________________________________

<> A-4. Study the “Choosing Sources” box provided.

<> A-5. Study the “Looking Ahead at the Overview Source Method and Color-Coded Research” 
box provided to see the “big picture” of the research method you will be using in this project.
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Choosing Sources

Specifically, you might like a source book that contains any or all of the following:
1. Sidebars with further explanations of the material
2. Section headings that indicate what the next section is about
3. Pictures, graphs, and drawings that help to explain difficult information
4. Short chapters, but more chapters, that begin anew with each aspect of your topic
5. Vocabulary words or other challenging/technical terms in bold font or italics and defined some-
where--either directly in the text, in a sidebar, or in a glossary (list of terms and their definitions located
in the back of the book)

6. Detailed Table of Contents that not only lists the chapter titles but also the section headings, if possible
7. Index in the back of the book that tells you specifically on what page each minor topic can be found
8. Summaries at the ends of the chapters that briefly tell you what the chapters contain.

Box A-4
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Looking Ahead...at the “Overview Source Method” and “Color-Coded Research” 
With Sections and Paragraphs

(Read Only Box**)

**These abbreviated instructions/this “Looking Ahead” box explains the “Overview Source Method” and “Color-

Coded Research” in a shortened fashion. These steps are all detailed within the assignments in this lesson.

In the “Overview Source Method” of writing, you will find one source (the “Overview Source”) in the beginning that
will help you learn about your topic in a concise way--and that will help you divide up information in your report
more easily. Once you find this source, you will use this source to decide what all you will put in your report, how
you will break down the information, etc. Then when you add other sources to the research process, you will know
where to plug in the information from that source(s) easily.

In a nutshell, you will do the following steps with your Overview Source.* Detailed steps will follow during the out-
lining assignment. This box is for reading only--before you get into each step.

(1) Find a source based on the criteria given--the “Overview Source.”
Example: Lives of Great Missionaries

(2) Read that source (or section about your topic in that source) thoroughly.

(3) As you read through your Overview Source, decide how you will divide up the information into sections 
and paragraphs for your report and begin by writing the section topics on the Topic of Section lines 
provided in your worktext:

Example Historical Figure:
Topic of Section I: BBiirrtthh  aanndd  CChhiillddhhoooodd
Topic of Section II: YYoouutthh  aanndd  EEdduuccaattiioonn
Topic of Section III: EEaarrllyy  AAdduulltt  ((oorr  EEaarrllyy  MMiinniissttrryy  YYeeaarrss))
Topic of Section IV: LLaatteerr  AAdduulltt  ((oorr  LLaatteerr  MMiinniissttrryy  YYeeaarrss))
Topic of Section V: DDyyiinngg  YYeeaarrss,,  BBooookkss,,  aanndd  PPoosstthhuummoouuss

Example Policemen & Women:
Topic of Section I: HHiissttoorryy  ooff  PPoolliiccee  WWoorrkk
Topic of Section II: BBeeccoommiinngg  aa  PPoolliicceemmaann
Topic of Section III:  JJoobbss  iinn  tthhee  PPoolliiccee  FFoorrccee
Topic of Section IV: DDaannggeerrss  aanndd  BBeenneeffiittss
Topic of Section V: PPoolliicceemmeenn  iinn  tthhiiss  CCeennttuurryy
Topic of Section VI:  AAwwaarrddss,,  HHoonnoorrss,,  aanndd  MMoorree

Box A-5 (continued on next page)
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Looking Ahead--Overview & Color-Coded (continued) 

(4) Highlight the Overview Source with “Color-Coded Research” (highlighters, pens, pencils, or sticky notes) for 
possible section information--one color per section.+ The detailed instructions for this will be given in the 
lesson text. 

Example: Four to six aspects for four to six sections—I. Birth and Childhood; II Youth and Education; III.
Early Adult; IV. Later Adult; V. Dying Years, Books, and Posthumous)—use one color per section.

All students will have four to six sections. Each section will have three to five paragraphs.

(5) Highlight each of the topic of section lines in this worktext with the same color that you used in your 
Overview Source for each section of information. (Thus, if the Birth and Childhood information in your 
Overview Source is highlighted in pink, the Section I: Birth and Childhood line in this worktext will also 
be highlighted in pink.)

(6) Mark directly on the Overview Source that contains the color-coded highlighting of the sections to indi-
cate your possible paragraph breaks and information. For example, for Section I (pink) in your Overview
Source: 
i. Underline possible PoB-A information with a pen (of the information that you highlighted in pink). 
ii. Circle the PoB-B information with a pen (of the information that you highlighted in pink).

(7) Continue using your Overview Source to find paragraph information, mark this information and write the 
Paragraph Topics on the space provided, coding those lines too (i.e. underline PoB-A line, circle PoB-B 
line, etc.). 
Section I: Birth and Childhood (Example: Pink highlighter)

PoB-A: Birth and family members (Example: pink highlighted information underlined)
PoB-B: Childhood (Example: pink highlighted information circled)
PoB-C: Education (Example: pink highlighted information with box around it)

(8) Choose other sources that contain information specifically about your paragraph topics, as assigned. 
Examples: (1) Mueller, the Man; (2) Heroes of the Faith; and (3) George Mueller, Keeper of the Children

(9) Color-code sections and mark paragraph information in your additional sources like you did in your 
Overview Source.

(10) Write information from all of your sources beneath your paragraph note headers (i.e. for the sentences 
of your report) on the Outlining Cards provided.

Section I: MMuueelllleerr’’ss  BBiirrtthh  &&  CChhiillddhhoooodd
PoB-A: BBiirrtthh  &&  FFaammiillyy  MMeemmbbeerrss

Opening/Transition Sentence: _________________
Support Sentence (SS) 1: ____________________
SS 2: ____________________________________

Box A-5 (continued on next page)
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<> A-6. Study the “Looking Ahead at the Section-Paragraph-Sentence Method” box.

Looking Ahead--Overview & Color-Coded (continued) 

PoB-B: CChhiillddhhoooodd
Opening/Transition Sentence: _________________
SS 1: ____________________________________
SS 2: ____________________________________

PoB-C: EEdduuccaattiioonn
Opening/Transition Sentence: _________________
SS 1: ____________________________________
SS 2: ____________________________________

+You may use whatever you desire for your color coding—highlighters, colored pencils or pens,
crayons, etc. (though some implements will not be seen through, so you must underline, circle, box, etc.,
your information if you use these). If your source is not one that may be marked on, you may use various
colors of sticky notes that you label.

*Note: Your Overview Source will help you determine what your Section and Paragraph of Body Topics will
be. All of your sources will be used to get the content for your outline and report.

Box A-5 (continued from previous page)



<> A-7. Choose an “Overview Source” to help you become familiar with your topic.

You will be helped greatly in the researching, outlining, and writing process for research-based reports
if you use Character Ink’s “Overview Source” Method when you first begin a research-based writing project. 

Consider how this source will be used when choosing your “Overview Source” for this writing project.
(1) The first purpose of the “Overview Source” is to determine what information (paragraph 

topics) you want to include in your paper--and to give you a “big picture” look at your 
topic.
a. When you have a strong Overview Source, it is simple to decide what your paragraph 
topics will be.

b. While your “Overview Source” will be excellent for giving you your paragraph topics, 
you will not be permitted to get more than 25% of your report’s information (notes on 
your Outlining Cards) from that source.
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Looking Ahead...at the “Section-Paragraph-Sentence” Method
(Read Only Box)

You will be learning a more advanced outlining method in this report--one that is especially useful for lengthy reports. An
overview of this will be explained in this box so that when you start your research and find information, you will know where
to plug in each piece. Detailed steps will follow during the outlining assignment. (This box is for reading ahead of time
only--not for assigning.)

(1) This method is just like the Paragraph-by-Paragraph/Sentence-by-Sentence method that you 
have been using in CI writing books except it will add one other element: the section of report.

a. You will think of the major topics of your report as “sections.” These sections will be noted in 
your outlining by Roman numerals (I., II., III. etc.).

b. Beneath these “sections,” you will put your paragraphs (just like your earlier paragraph 
method) that will be noted by capital letters.

c. Beneath those paragraphs (A, B, C, etc.), you will put your sentence information (again, just
like you have previously done) that will be noted by Arabic numerals (1,2,3).

(2) The reason for this “Section-Paragraph-Sentence” method is that you are writing more and more para-
graphs--and each paragraph will no longer just be one simple topic (i.e. one animal or one agriculture
product). Now, each section will be one part of your character’s life or one aspect of police work,
etc.--and each paragraph beneath each section will be about a part of that section. 

(3) Thus, in this report, your breakdown will be:
a. A section will be one aspect of your topic (I. Birth and Childhood; II. Education and Young
Adult Years; III. Early Ministry; IV. Later Ministry). 

b. Each aspect of your topic will have at least three paragraphs beneath it, though you may 
have more (A, B, C, D, etc.).

c. Each paragraph will have sentences (Support Sentence 1, etc.) beneath it.
(4) This is the beginning of “formal outlining” and will ease you into this practice in a pain-free, organized 

manner (honest!).
Box A-6
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(2) You want to choose an “Overview Source” for this that contains information about all 
aspects of your topic. For example, if you are writing about George Mueller, your 
“Overview Source” needs to contain information about all aspects of his life.

(3) You want this source (or at least your sections of that source) to be one that you can read
in one sitting--not a lengthy book about the topic. 

(4) You want your section of your first source to be short enough that you can write the 
length of your report using that as your first source, but not so short that the portions of 
it about your topic are shorter than your report will be.

Note: A good rule of thumb for your Overview Source is that it be at least four times as
long as your assigned text. Thus, if you are assigned twenty total paragraphs, you do 
not want your Overview Source to be shorter than eighty paragraphs--though it may be
longer. If your source is the same length as your paper will be, you are back to middle 
school writing. You want to have a lot of material to choose from then you pick the por-
tions you want to include in your report. When you begin this merging of multiple 
sources, you are truly starting to write at an upper level.

(5) You want your source to be long enough that you can find enough information for 
your topic, but not so long that wading through it is too laborious--and determining 
what information you want to use or do not want to use is too hard. For example, if you 
had one book of three hundred pages about Ronald Reagan, you would  be wading 
through way too much information to see his life at a glance and plan your sections and 
paragraphs.

(6) Generally speaking, online encyclopedias, books with long chapters that are each about a 
different person or topic, etc., are good “Overview Sources.”

Wikipedia

Some things to consider about using Wikipedia in high school or college level research writing:
1. For this book’s projects, you should not use Wikipedia as one of the sources you take notes from 
and cite.
a. At this level, it is a good idea to get out of the habit of using Wikipedia since colleges do not 
usually permit its use. 

b. An acceptable alternative to Wikipedia is a cd-rom encyclopedia, such as Encyclopedia
Britannica, World Book, etc.

2. Wikipedia is a wealth of information to skim and familiarize yourself with unknown 
topics--though it is not regulated enough to be cited in formal writing.
a. It is said that approximately ninety percent of Wikipedia’s information is reliable and accu-
rate. It is also said that Wikipedia’s content is similar to Encyclopedia Britannica’s.

b. The lack of regulation causes most colleges to frown upon its use in research report writing.
c. There is no doubt of Wikipedia’s helpfulness, vast depth of information, and usefulness in 
learning about many, many topics.

d. We recommend that you read about your report topics first in Wikipedia in order to familiarize 
yourself with your topic in a convenient and quick manner. Then move into your more reliable 
sources to get the information for your Outlining Cards.

e. The bibliographies (or Work Cited) of Wikipedia essays (or of any source) can be a wealth of 
information for a research report writer! The bibliographies (or Works Cited) can lead you to 
many other outstanding sources.



<> A-8. Study the “Sample Sections-Paragraphs-Sentences” Box.

<> A-9. Read the information in your Overview Source(s) that pertains to your topic.
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Sample
“Sections-Paragraphs-Sentences”

You will choose one aspect of your topic for each section. Each section will contain 3 to 5 paragraphs (depending on
your level)--or more, if desired. Each paragraph will be 7-10 sentences in length. You will only be able to include part of
your topic in that short space---not like writing an entire book! Consider this:

*One topic--Example: George W. Bush
*Four to six major aspects of this topic (i.e. section):

I. Birth, Childhood, and Education (first section)
II. College (second section)
III. Early Career (third section)
IV. Middle Career (fourth section)
V. Becoming President (fourth section)

*3-5 paragraphs per section:
V. Becoming President

A. Background/prerequisites of Bush (1st paragraph of Section I)
B. Next Steps (2nd paragraph of Section I)
C. The Election (3rd paragraph of Section I)

*7-10 sentences per paragraph:
V. Becoming President

A. Background/prerequisites of Bush
1. Started in smaller office (1st sentence of Paragraph A of Section V)
2. Became governor of Texas in 1994 (2nd sentence of Paragraph A of Section V)
3. Brother governor of FL, father former president (3rd sentence of Paragraph A of 

Section V)
4. Bush won 53% of vote (4th sentence of Paragraph A of Section V)
5. Next election for governor 1998 (5th sentence of Paragraph A of Section V)
6. Bush won with record 69% of vote (6th sentence of Paragraph A of Section V)

Box A-8

Using Multiple Sources in Research Report Writing

When using multiple sources for report writing, follow these steps with your sources:

1. Begin with “Best” Source: Always begin with the source that will help you choose your 
paragraph topics (i.e. your Overview Source). 

2. Move to “Next Best” Source: Then move on to the source that contains the next 
greatest amount of information you will need. 

3. Continue With Other Sources: Continue in this manner, using the sources that contain 
the most information first, then moving onto the ones with less usable information.
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Lesson B. Research and Study Skills: Write “Working” 
Thesis Statement, Gather Information From 
Overview Source, Choose Additional    
Source(s), and Start Color-Coded Research

By now you should have found your sources, read your “Overview Source,” and chosen your topic.
Since you are writing a research-based report, you need to be sure that you take notes on your topic
in an organized way--and that you do not include too much in your notes that you will not need for your
report or leave out information that you will need in order to write a strong report. 

One way that you can be helped in this process is to write what is known as a Thesis Statement--a
statement declaring what your entire paper is going to be about. This is similar to when you
learned how to write the opening sentence (Topic Sentence) of a paragraph--a sentence that tells what
your entire paragraph is about. Only in the case of a Thesis Statement, you will not write just what
one paragraph is about--but you will write what the entire report is going to be about. 

For instance, if you were writing an opening sentence about one of the paragraphs in your report about
Abraham Lincoln, you might write, Abraham Lincoln was born on February 12, 1809 in a little cabin in the
woods. This would tell your reader that your paragraph is going to be about Abraham Lincoln’s birth.

However, you cannot use that sentence for the Thesis Statement for your entire report because it only
tells what that one section is about--the section about his birth. The Thesis Statement must tell what
the entire report is about. 

A  Thesis Statement is a commitment of sorts. You are committing to the topic(s) you are going to write
about. Of course, you may always change your mind and start back at Step One in any writing project,
but your “Working” Thesis Statement gets you moving immediately.

Your Thesis Statement for the Abraham Lincoln report might be, Abraham Lincoln, sixteenth
President of our country, gave up his own time and pleasures to serve his fellow man.

Since you have read your Overview Source and at least skimmed your additional source(s), you will
probably be ready to come up with a Thesis Statement. 

<> B-1. Follow these tips to write the Thesis Statement for your report.*

(1) Write one sentence that tells the reader what your report is about.

(2) Be sure it includes all aspects of your report. 

(3) Tell your reader what you plan to include in your report (to a small extent, list the items 
your report is about). 



(4) Do not say, In this report, you will read about...

*Note: If you do not feel prepared to write your “Working” Thesis Statement at this time, 
you may skip this assignment and come back to it after you complete the next assign-
ment.

<> B-2. Re-read and mark through your Overview Source for possible aspects that you want to 
include in your report.

(1) Skim through the text of your source to get an idea of the various aspects of the topic. 
(a) As you skim through your source, consider that you will write about sixteen to twenty-

two paragraphs total about —and your book or source contains many paragraphs! 
(b) You will need to decide which parts of your topic from your Overview Source that you 

want to include in your report (since you cannot include all of the information from your 
source in just a short report).

(2) Read the sections of your Overview Source that pertain to your topic.
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Examples of Thesis Statements

• FFiirreeffiigghhtteerrss  aarree  ppuubblliicc  sseerrvvaannttss  wwhhoo  ssaaccrriiffiiccee  tthheeiirr  lliivveess  eevveerryyddaayy  ffoorr  tthheeiirr  ffeellllooww  
mmeenn.

• AAbbrraahhaamm  LLiinnccoollnn,,  ssiixxtteeeenntthh  PPrreessiiddeenntt  ooff  oouurr  ccoouunnttrryy,,  ggaavvee  uupp  hhiiss  oowwnn  ttiimmee  aanndd
pplleeaassuurreess  ttoo  sseerrvvee  hhiiss  ffeellllooww  mmaann..

*Note: If your report will be about a certain number of items, list these in your Thesis 
Statement in the same order you will include them in your report. It is usually not recom-
mended in a biography. A Thesis Statement for a biographical report will usually consist 
of the report’s focus (i.e. giving up life, inventing, etc.).

Student Box B-1

Your “Working” Thesis Statement

My “Working” Thesis Statement for This Report: _____________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

Student Box B-1
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(3) Now that you have skimmed and read your Overview Source, determine what your 
Section Topics will be. Once you have determined what your Section Topics are, list them 
on the Topic of Section lines provided in the Student Box B-2 in the order you will include 
them in your report.

Note: These should be the same aspects in the same order as what you have listed in 
your “Working” Thesis Statement above. If they are not, tweak them in one place or the 
other as needed.

(4) Now begin the “Color-Coded Research” process as follows:

a. Choose four or six different colors of highlighters+--one color for each section that 
you will write about in your report.

b. Highlight the first Topic of Section line (Section I) in the Student Box B-2 with one 
color of highlighter.

c. Go through your Overview Source* and highlight information that will fit in that Section 
(Section I) with the same color of highlighter that you highlighted the Section I line 
above.

For example, after you highlight the Topic of Section I line in Student Box B-2 (about 
Birth, Childhood, and School Years, for instance) with a pink highlighter, highlight all of 
the Birth, Childhood, and School Years information in your Overview Source (that you 
think you might want to use) with that same pink highlighter. 

d. Continue in this manner, using the “Color-Coded Research” approach to highlight your 
Section Topic lines in Student Box B-2 (above)* and the material in your Overview 
Source until you have color coded all of your Section Topic lines and any of the infor-
mation in your Overview Source that you think you might use.

Topic of Sections Box

Topic of Section I: ___________________________________________________
Topic of Section II: ___________________________________________________
Topic of Section III: __________________________________________________
Topic of Section IV: __________________________________________________ 
Optional--Topic of Section V: __________________________________________ 
Optional--Topic of Section VI: _________________________________________

Student Box B-2



+You may use whatever you desire for your color coding—highlighters, colored pencils 
or pens, crayons, etc. (though some implements’ shading will not be seen through, so
you must underline, circle, box, etc., your information if you use these). If your source 
is not one that may be marked on, you may use various colors of sticky notes that 
you label.

*Only use information on your Outlining Cards from your Overview Source that you feel 
is especially strong (and not exceeding 25% of your paper’s total content—see note 
below). Remember, you will get at least 75% of your information from your other 
source(s). 

Note: You may not get more than 25% of the information for your report from this  
“Overview Source” (or all of your “Overview Sources” combined if each aspect
has its own). The purpose of the “Overview Source Method” is to help the student 
see how to break the information for his report down into paragraphs.

<> B-3. Determine and mark your PoB Topics following these steps:

(1) Now skim your Overview Source again to determine Paragraph Topics for each section. 

(2) As you skim through your source, consider that you are writing three to five paragraphs
about each aspect—and your book or source contains many paragraphs! You will need 
to decide which parts of your topic you want to include in your report (since you can
not include all of the information form your source in just a short report). 
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Using Your Sources

Since you will be using five or six sources, you will have ample material to get information for all 16-20 PoB’s.
Remember, you may only get 25% of your information from any one source--and you will want to use your sources in
the order in which you will get the most information. By your last source, you might only get a quote or a sentence or
two of information.

For example, as you work through your sources, you might get information (percent of information) something like this:
Overview Source   25%
2nd Source          20%
3rd Source          15%
4th Source           15%
5th Source          10%
6th Source             5%
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(3) After doing this skimming, you will see various aspects of each topic emerge. These 
sub-aspects will be paragraphs. Consider which of these aspects you want to include in 
your report, following these tips: 

a.Choose four (or five or six if you desire to do fewer paragraphs per section) aspects of 
each topic that you see you can find a lot of information about—and that would 
interest your readers.

b. Write all of your Section Topics and Paragraph Topics on the lines provided in Student 
Box B-3. (Use the Section Topic information you wrote earlier in Student Box B-3.

c. Color-code the Topic of Section lines given (in Student Box B-3) in the same way 
you did for those lines in the Topic of Sections Box earlier.

d. You may or may not use all of the given Section and Paragraph lines.
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Topic of Section and Topic of Paragraph Box

All—Topic of Section I: _________________________________________
Topic of PoB-A: _______________________________________
Topic of PoB-B: _______________________________________
Topic of PoB-C: _______________________________________
Opt/Ext—Topic of PoB-D: ______________________________
Opt/Ext—Topic of PoB-E: ______________________________

All—Topic of Section II: ________________________________________
Topic of PoB-A: _______________________________________
Topic of PoB-B: _______________________________________
Topic of PoB-C: _______________________________________
Opt/Ext—Topic of PoB-D: ______________________________
Opt/Ext—Topic of PoB-E: ______________________________

All—Topic of Section III: ________________________________________
Topic of PoB-A: _______________________________________
Topic of PoB-B: _______________________________________
Topic of PoB-C: _______________________________________
Opt/Ext—Topic of PoB-D: ______________________________
Opt/Ext—Topic of PoB-E: ______________________________

All—Topic of Section IV: ________________________________________
Topic of PoB-A: _______________________________________
Topic of PoB-B: _______________________________________
Topic of PoB-C: _______________________________________
Opt/Ext—Topic of PoB-D: ______________________________
Opt/Ext—Topic of PoB-E: ______________________________

Optional—Topic of Section V: __________________________________
Topic of PoB-A: _______________________________________
Topic of PoB-B: _______________________________________
Topic of PoB-C: _______________________________________
Opt/Ext—Topic of PoB-D: ______________________________
Opt/Ext—Topic of PoB-E: ______________________________

Student Box B-2



<> B-4. Mark your paragraph information in your Overview Source and your Sections, Topics, and 
Paragraph Topics Box (Student Box B-3) you listed following these steps:

(1) Start marking your source for possible paragraph breaks. For example, in your Pink
Birth, Childhood, and Education information in your sources, underline all aspects
about your person’s birth (or whatever the information is about) that you will put in 
PoB-A.

(2) As you mark your Paragraph Information in your Overview Source, also mark up the 
Paragraph Topics that you listed in Student Box B-3. 

(3)Your PoB lines will be marked in the same way as your source is—thus, the information
in your source for PoB-A will be coded with the same mark as the PoB-A line in 
Student Box B-3 and so on.
a. If Birth, Childhood, and Education information in your source is all highlighted in 
pink, all of your information for that section will be highlighted in pink in Student 
Box B-3.

b. Then you will choose how to differentiate the three or five paragraphs within that 
pink information. For example:
i. All Birth, Family, and Childhood underlined.
ii. All Early Education circled.
iii. All High School and College boxed.

c. This will help you later when you create your Outlining Cards.

**Only use information from your Overview Source that you feel is especially strong 
(and not exceeding 25% of your paper’s total content—see note below). 
Remember, you will get at least 75% of your information from your other source(s). 

<> B-5. Choose five to eight other sources (based on your assigned number of sources) that contain 
information about your topic and that you think will help you write your report—and continue 
with the “Color Coded Research”:

(1) You will need to secure six to nine total sources for your report (including your Overview 
Source), depending on your level and your teacher’s wishes

(2) Your Overview Source should have helped you determine your Section and Paragraph 
of Body Topics clearly (as listed in Student Box B-3). Now you will continue mark-
ing/coding information in your other sources following these tips:
a. Continue with the same method—if the Birth, Family, and Childhood is all highlighted 
in Pink for Section I in your Overview Source, use that same color in your additional 
sources.
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b. If PoB-A for Birth, Family, and Childhood is highlighted in pink then underlined in 
pen, continue that same coding in your additional sources.

c. Thus, when you are ready to create your Outlining Cards (later), you will lay all of your
sources out in front of you and find all of the info you highlighted in pink and under-
lined in pen (from all sources) to take notes for PoB-A for section I, etc.

Note: All of the information in your sources should be Color-Coded (and underlined, 
boxed, etc.) the same way in Student Box C-4, so creating Outlining Cards is easier.
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Lesson C. Study Skills/Research: Create Bibliography Cards
<> C-1. Study the “Major Works and Minor Works” box provided in this lesson, if needed.

Week 11: Report IV--Topic of Choice (continued)
Week 2 of 7: Outline and Create Works Cited

Major Works and Minor Works

Major Works/Minor Works Overview
• Major works are the names of big works, like books, magazines, movies, CD’s, etc.
• Minor works are the sub-works within major works.
• Words of three letters or fewer not found at the beginning or end of the title and not verbs are not capital-
ized if they are not important to the title. Example:
“Home on the Range” but “Climb, Climb Up Sunshine Mountain”

• Usually when a preposition is used as an adverb (up, down, etc.) in a title, it is capitalized even if it is a 
short word (“Climb, Climb Sunshine Mountain”).

Minor works are found within major works:
(1) The article title is the minor work; the magazine title is the major work. 
(2) The chapter title is the minor work; the book title is the major work. 
(3) The song title is the minor work; the cd title is the major work, etc.

If you always think of the “minor” being within the “major,” you will grasp these concepts better.

• Minor works are names of any of the following and are written surrounded by quotation marks:
–Chapters of books: “Overcoming Anger” –Magazine articles: “Speech and Debate in Indiana”
–Encyclopedia entries: “Mammals” –Song titles: “My Country Tis of Thee”
Ask yourself if it is within a bigger work. If so, it is probably a minor work.

• Major works are names of any of the following and are italicized when keyed and underlined when written 
by hand:
–Books: The Well-Trained Heart –Magazines: Taste of Home
–Encyclopedias: World Book –Movie titles: Treasures in the Snow
–Music collection titles*: America, the Beautiful

* Music collection titles may be the names of CD’s, cassettes, DVD’s, song books, instrumental music books, hymnals, 
etc.

Ask yourself if your source has smaller works within it. If it does, your source is probably a major work.
Ask yourself if your source is found inside another (bigger) work. If it is, your source is probably a minor 
work.

Up

Box C-1



<> C-2. Fill out a Bibliography Card (provided in Report V’s Back Matter) for each source that you 
will use when you outline this week’s writing assignment. (You may or may not use all of the 
Bibliography Cards provided and you may or may not desire to cut out the cards for portability.)
(1) Get as much information about your sources as you can.
(2) Leave out any information that you are unable to find (i.e. leave that line blank).
(3) Be as thorough and as careful as you can be since these cards will be used to create 

your list of Works Cited later.
(4) If you add other sources later, create Bibliography Cards for those as well.
(5) Be sure that you create a Bibliography Card for each source you get information from--

not just the sources that you take quotes from. If you take any notes from a source, 
it should be listed in your Works Cited (and have a Bibliography Card made with the infor-
mation).
Note: If your source is none of the types given on the Bibliography Cards, write the entry 
for that source on the back of the card, or fit it onto the card it most resembles. For exam-
ple, for cd-rom encyclopedia put it on encyclopedia, but replace the word Print with the 
word Video.

<> C-3. Study the Sample Bibliography Card and Correlating Sample Works Cited Entry provided to 
see how these cards will be used to create your Works Cited later.
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Sample Bibliography Card

Online Source
[Author of Article (if given)]                                       WWiittcchheell                                      ,                                                 LLeeiigghh                                              .

[last name] [first name (and middle initial, if given)]

[Title of Article (in quotation marks since it is a minor work)] “                               AA  KKnniittttiinngg  TTiimmeelliinnee                                        . ”
[Name of site (underlined since it is a major work; you will italicize if you type this information)]

                                                                                                              KKnniitt  11                                                                                                                                                                    .
[Publisher or sponsor of site (if given)] _  KKnniitt  CCuullttuurree______________________________________________________ ,
[Date article or item was uplinked--in this form: Date Month Year (if given; or n.d. if not given)]          nn..dd..    . Web.
[Date you accessed it--in this form: Date Month Year]               55  OOcctt..  22000088          .

Correlating Sample Works Cited Entry

Witchel, Leigh. "A Knitting Timeline." Knit 1. Knit Culture, n.d. Web. 5 Oct. 2008.

Sample Box C-3
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Lesson D. Study Skills/Research: Create Outlining Cards 
for Informative Research Report

<> D. Create Outlining Cards (notes) that you will write your report from using the source(s) 
that you have chosen and marked, following these steps:

(1) Turn to the Outlining Cards in Report V’s Back Matter.

(2) Start with the first Paragraph of the Body of your report (PoB-A) that you listed in Student Box 
B-2, and complete the following steps using your sources and the Outlining Cards:

a. Write the topic of that paragraph on the Topic of Paragraph line on your 
Section I Outlining Card that you recorded in Student Box B-3.

b. Open your “Overview Source,” and find the information you highlighted or marked 
with sticky notes for that topic/section.

c. Fill in the paragraph lines on the Outlining Cards with the information about 
that topic from your “Overview Source.” 

d. Begin writing down sentence information (sentence numbers, just like always) 
until you have some information for some of the sentences (but not more than 25% 
of the sentence lines filled in). These will be your Support Sentences (SS)--the sen-
tences that tell about what you introduced in your opening sentence.

e. If you know the opening or transition sentence you want to use, you may outline 
that sentence for each paragraph too.

f. Be sure to use information from at least two sources for each section.

(3) Fill in the rest of the sentence lines with notes about that aspect using your other 
source(s).*

Note: You may or may not use all of the provided Outlining Cards.

Example of Outlining Format

I. BBiirrtthh,,  CChhiillddhhoooodd,,  &&  EEdduuccaattiioonn
Paragraph of Body (PoB) A: BBiirrtthh  &&  BBiirrtthh  FFaammiillyy

Opening/Transition Sentence: ____________________
Support Sentence (SS) 1: ____________________
SS 2: ____________________

PoB-B: CChhiillddhhoooodd  &&  EEdduuccaattiioonn
Opening/Transition Sentence: ____________________
SS 1: ____________________
SS 2: ____________________



(4) You may cut out the cards or leave them all on the pages. If you cut the cards out, 
paper clip or rubber band each of your paragraphs that go in a section together (i.e. all of 
the Section I cards together; all of the Section II cards together, etc.).

(5) Keep these tips in mind:
a. A paragraph is a unit of thought within each section. 

i. Each paragraph section should only contain information about one major topic. 
ii. Do not put information about birth, family, and childhood and early education
on the same paragraph space. Each of your aspects will be a separate para-
graph.

iii. If you would like to write more than the assigned paragraphs and your teacher
agrees, you may create some additional note taking cards and do extra 
paragraphs. 

b. Just write down key words for each sentence line, but be sure to include any 
details that are hard to spell or difficult to remember.

c. You will be using the “Sentence-by-Sentence” (S-by-S) approach to notetaking for 
this report. That means that you will write key words on each “sentence” line 
that you will later use to create a complete sentence when you write your 
report. 

d. Outline the number of paragraphs assigned for each section at your level--or more. 
Do not do fewer paragraphs than what is assigned for you. (You may or may not use
all of the outlining pages, cards, or lines.)

e. Be sure to include anything that is detailed, technical in nature, or difficult to spell. 
Remember, you want to be able to write directly from your outline without 
looking back in your sources.

f. Be sure to include a quotation or a citation for paraphrased information in 
each paragraph (as shown in the forthcoming instructions). 

g. Study the sample Outlining Card provided.
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A Strong Outline

There are two primary benchmarks you may use to determine whether or not 
your outline is adequate--for any type of writing:

(1) You can write directly from it without looking back in your source.
(2) You like it! If you can write from it, but you don’t like it or it is extremely 

difficult for you to create/write from or it is not your “style,” that outlining 
method might not be the best for you.

Box D (1), (2), & (3)
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(6) Do not create cards until you have studied and understand the information about
how to include quotations in your outline (next step).

Lesson E. Study Skills/Research: Quotation Inclusion
<> E-1. Learn how to include quotations in your outline following these tips:

(1) You will learn how to include quotations in the outline of your report in this section. You are
assigned the addition of either a quote with MLA citation or cited paraphrased infor-
mation in each paragraph. (You will learn how to include paraphrased information in the 
next assignment.)

(2) As you read your sources, if you find something that sounds interesting or clever that you 
would like to put in your report word-for-word (a quotation), record that quote on the lines
provided in the outlining cards for the paragraph that will contain that quote.

*Note: Your quotes may be either of the following:

(1) Quoted words--words that were already quoted in your source--a quote that a person 
said, such as words spoken by a famous person or presidential expert, etc., that you 
got from a source that had already quoted it. (These words will have quotation marks 
around them in your source.)

(2) Lifted text--words that you lift from your source and include word-for-word with a 
speech tag that indicates the book, encyclopedia, or article from which you obtained 
the information (According to Presidents One Through Twenty,...). (These words will not 
have quotation marks around them in your source. You are creating a quote from your
source.)

Sentence-by-Sentence Outlining

The Sentence-by-Sentence (S-by-S) Outlining Method is one in which you outline 
each Sentence of each Paragraph (using key words, symbols, phrases, or sen-
tences--whatever works for you). This method helps you know ahead of time 
what each paragraph will contain, where you are short on information, when 
another paragraph needs started, etc.



(3) At this level, It is recommended that you include your quotation word-for-word in your 
notes. If you do this, you will not have to look up the quote while you are writing your 
report. 

(4) You will be writing an Opening Paragraph and Closing Paragraph and may choose to
put quotes in those paragraphs as well. 

a. Opening and Closing Paragraphs are good places to include interesting, attention-
grabbing quotes. 

b. If you find a good quote for your Opening or Closing Paragraph while you are 
researching for the body of your report, flip over to the Opening or Closing Para-
graph assignments and write it there. 

c. Each PoB must have one citation--putting quotes or paraphrased citations in your 
Opening and Closing Paragraphs is optional.

(5) Follow these steps to record your quotes in your outline (which will be similar to the steps 
you will use to include your quotes within your report):

(a) Write your quote neatly on the Outlining Card at the spot in your paragraph in 
which it will be added--word-for-word as it appears in your source.

(b) Be sure you use the exact wording, punctuation, and spelling of the original 
quote. (When you are quoting a person or a source word-for-word, your copy of it 
must be identical to the original.)

(c) You will put quotation marks around your quote, with the first one coming before
the first word of the quote and the last one coming after the last word of your quote.

(d) You will put the name of the book or the person who said it on the parentheti-
cal line beneath the quote (like the examples given). 

(e) Additionally, put the author of the source (or title of the source if no author is 
given) and the page number from which the information came directly following 
the quote. (The remainder of vital information will be on your Bibliography Cards.)

(f) See examples provided in box.
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Quoting a Person or Book in Your Outline
When you include a quotation in your writing, you may write the entire quote in your outline so that when you are ready to
write, you will not have to look it up. Or you may include a note on your outlining lines that tells you to look up your quote
later when you are writing.

Unless your teacher tells you to do otherwise, you should write the entire quote in your outline for now so that you are
ready to include your quote when you are writing your paper. 

Follow these tips for putting your quote in your outline:

1. Write your quote neatly on the lines provided word-for-word as it appears in your source.

2. Be sure you use the exact wording, punctuation, and spelling of the original quote. (When you are quoting 
a person or a source word-for-word, your copy of it must be identical to the original.)

3. Put quotation marks around your quote, with the first one coming before the first word of the quote and 
the last one coming after the final punctuation mark of your quote.

4. Just like you do any time you create an outline that contains details, be sure you include anything that you will 
need for that sentence--the correct spelling of the person who said it, a date or place, etc. You do not want 
to have to look up information later.

5. Regardless of what “extra citation” information you might want to include in your outline, be sure you include 
the first word of your Works Cited for that source (first word from that Bibliography Card) and the page number
from which you obtained the quote (if your source has a page number).

“People” Quotes
Already a Quote in Your Source

a. If your quote is by a person--and was already quoted in your source--you must include that person's 
name, as well as the source from which you got the quote.
Example on Outlining Lines:

Sentence: ““PPeeaaccee,,  lliikkee  cchhaarriittyy,,  bbeeggiinnss  aatt  hhoommee..""  FFrraannkklliinn  DD..  RRoooosseevveelltt
((FFrraannkklliinn  DD..  RRoooosseevveelltt----WWoorrlldd  BBooookk**  RR  pp..  8899))++                                

b. If your quote is by a person, but you want to have other information to tell the reader more about 
the person who said the quote, be sure to indicate that in your outline.

Example on Outlining Lines:

Sentence: ""II  wwiillll  pprreeppaarree  aanndd  ssoommee  ddaayy  mmyy  cchhaannccee  wwiillll  ccoommee..""    AAbbrraahhaamm  LLiinnccoollnn
((AAbbrraahhaamm  LLiinnccoollnn,,  ssiixxtteeeenntthh    UU..  SS..  PPrreessiiddeenntt----SSmmiitthh----LLiinnccoollnn  tthhee          
MMaann**  pp..  1166))++                                                                                                                                                                      

+Note: You will create Bibliography Cards for each source with detailed citation infor-
mation. You need information on your Outlining Cards in parentheses beneath the 
quote for you--the source, page number, and person--to use in your speech tag as 
desired--and to remind you which Works Cited entry to refer to when creating citation
(in parentheses or in speech tag) if assigned.

Box E-1 (continued on next page)



<> E-2. Follow the steps given in the examples below to learn how to include quotes in your 
report. (You will do this later when you write your report, but the instructions are given here 
with the “Quote in Outline” section.)

Mandatory Information for In-Text Citations of Quotes

When citing sources for quoted or paraphrased material, there are two mandatory pieces of infor-
mation that must be included in an in-text citation (in the body of your report) according to the
Modern Language Association (MLA) documentation style:

1. The first word of the Works Cited entry that correlates with your source.
a. If the source from which you obtained the quote or paraphrased material is a book or journal 
article, the citation will usually have the author’s last name listed first in your Works Cited. This
last name is the first piece of mandatory information for an in-text citation. 

b. If your source does not have an author (i.e. it is an encyclopedia or web page with no author 
given), you will still use the first word of your Works Cited entry; however, this will usually be 
the first word of the book or article’s title or the web page’s first word (excluding a, an, 
and the). Again, this necessary piece of information is the first word from your Bibliography
Card.  

c. Thus, the first piece of mandatory information needed for an MLA citation is the first word of 
the Works Cited entry that represents that source.
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Quotes in Outline (continued)

“Lifted Text” Quotes
Words Not Already Quoted in Your Source

When you quote a book, you will just lift words from a book or other source and put them in your essay or 
report, along with quotation marks and the name of the source. (Again, put as much information as you can, 
so you will have it when you write your report. You may or may not use the title and the author, but if you 
include them both in your outline, you will be ready.)

Example on Outlining Lines:

““WWoollvveess  aarree  rreellaatteedd  ttoo  ddooggss..  TThheeiirr  sscciieennttiiffiicc  ccllaassssiiffiiccaattiioonn  iiss  CCaanniiss  LLuuppuuss..””++
((WWoollff  PPaacckk**  bbyy  JJoohhnn  SSmmiitthh  pp..  8899))                                                                                                                        

++Note: These words (“lifted text”) were not quoted in your source, but any time you use words word-for-word,
they must be quoted with quotation marks since they belong to someone else.) 

*Note: The major works are underlined here; you will need to underline major works when you write them out by
hand and italicize them when you key them on the computer.   

Note: These samples are for the outline. In your text, you will use the author’s name in the speech tag.
This process is described in detail in the Mandatory Information for In-Text Citation information follow-
ing. These samples also show major works with underlines since you are not able to italicize if you
hand-write your notes.

Box E-1 (continued from previous page)
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Note: If you follow the instructions on the Bibliography Cards and in the Works Cited section 
when creating your Works Cited, your parenthetical in-text citations will be accurate (assum-
ing you always use the first word of your Bibliography Card/Work Cited entry as the first word 
of your parenthetical citation).

2. Page number from where you got the quote or information.
a. The second piece of “mandatory” information is only mandatory if it is available: it is the 
page number from which you got the quote or information. 

c. If you are citing a book, you will usually have a page number. Other sources may also have 
page numbers.

d. If you have a page number, it should be included in your in-text citation as well (in 
parentheses) as it is one of the two pieces of mandatory citation information.

Two “Mandatory” Pieces of Information

You may have other information within your sentence, but in the MLA citation method, you must have two
pieces of information+ for each quote:

(1) The first word of the Works Cited entry that correlates with your source (first word on Bibliography Card).

(2) The page number from where you got the quote or information (if your source has page numbers).

+These two pieces of information are for “technical attributions.” See the “Content vs. Technical Attributions” box   
for including content information in addition to the MLA parenthetical citations. Box E-2

Other Citation Tips

1. A direct quote is one in which the words are taken directly from the source, word for word. It may or may 
not be quoted already in the text; however, you must include it in your text as a quote in order to use 
the wording as it is given in the source. 
a. If your quote is a quote within the source’s text (i.e. you are including a quote from a source—quot-
ed material that the author of your source had quoted in his writing), you will need to include the 
abbreviation qtd. in within the parenthetical citation to indicate that you are quoting a quote. (See 
example below for this.)

b. If your quote is lifted text from your source, you will just write it word for word, include quotation marks 
around it, and cite according to rules presented here.

2. In the MLA format, you must give the first word that is found in your Works Cited and the page num-
ber from which you got the information you are citing (if your source contains page numbers). This will 
direct your reader to the complete citation provided in your Works Cited. If he or she desires to 
find or read more from that source, the full citation is available in the Works Cited.

3. In the MLA format, the first word in your Works Cited will either be the book author’s last name or 
the article author’s last name--or the first word of an article title or website title excluding a, an, or 
the (the latter is only when no author is available). 

(continued on next page)
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Citation Tips (continued)
4. When you include a parenthetical citation following your quote, the period for the entire sentence goes 
after the ending parenthesis. No punctuation is put inside the ending quotation mark unless the quote 
already contained an exclamation mark or question mark. In that instance, your quote will end with its 
punctuation (exclamation or question mark), and the entire sentence will end with a period following the
parenthetical citation: The famous saying by Armstrong says, “One small step for man” (Reish 42).

5. Besides the first word of your Works Cited entry and the page number from which your information 
came (when page numbers are given), you may desire to put other citation information in your sen-
tence. This is optional and will be based on many factors:
a. If the author is an impressive or prestigious person or it makes a difference in the “evidence” or 
“impact” of the quoted material to know the author’s name, include that in your speech tag.

b. If the title is impressive or prestigious or it makes a difference in the “evidence” or  “impact” of the 
quoted material to know the book’s title (or the journal’s title), include that in your speech tag.

c. If the “speaker” of the quote is different than the author of the book from which you got the 
quote, include the “speaker’s” name.

d. If the article’s title is impressive or important, include that in your speech tag.
e. If the date of the article is needed in the text in order to help the reader determine chronology, include 
that somewhere in your sentence (for example, in your speech tag). 

6. Remember, in MLA, you only have to have the first word of your Works Cited entry and the page 
number of the material (if one is given). Thus, if you have these two pieces of information anywhere in
your sentence, you do not need to repeat those two pieces of information in your parenthetical citation 
(as far as MLA citation goes).
a. If you include your book’s author in your speech tag, you may just put the page number from which 
you obtained the information in your parenthetical citation.

b. If you include the page number and the author in your speech tag (not recommended as the page 
number within the text can make your sentence sound stilted and busy), you do not need a parenthet-
ical citation at all.

c. If you include the title of the encyclopedia entry or journal article in your speech tag and you do not 
have a page number, you do not need a parenthetical citation at all.

7. If you desire to include any additional information (besides the two mandatory pieces), that infor-
mation should be elsewhere in your sentence--not in your parenthetical citation. You will do this 
when you want more content-driven information in your speech tag. (For example, you might include 
who said the quote or the source’s or author’s credentials in the speech tag introducing your quote. See 
examples in boxes.)

8. If you have two WC entries with the same first word (i.e. Lincoln), you will need to use two words to sig-
nify which entry your parenthetical citation refers back to.
a. For example, if you have two entries that begin with Lincoln:

i. Lincoln, Abraham
ii. Lincoln, Sixteenth

b. Your parenthetical citations will look like this:
i. (Lincoln, Abraham 9)
ii. (Lincoln, Sixteenth 12)
Note: While you should not abbreviate dates and places within the text of a formal paper, it 
is acceptable (and even recommended) in parenthetical citations and Works Cited entries. 
The goal is to keep parenthetical citations as succinct as possible while still providing the
reader with needed information.

(continued from previous page)
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<> E-3. Study the Quotation Citation Examples provided. 
(1) Pay close attention to how the sample report text (in first white box within each shaded 

box) takes a reader back to the correlating Sample Works Cited entry (second white box 
within each shaded box).

(2) You should spend sixty minutes studying all the intricacies of the citations--preferably
with your teacher.

Content-Driven Vs. Technical-Driven Attributions

In citing sources, a writer will often become technical-driven rather than content-driven (in an effort to
create correct attributions in all MLA-style citations). To ensure that the citation you use is technically-
correct and content-filled, you must focus on both aspects of writing when doing any citations:

1. Content--regardless of whether you use the formal parenthetical citation or not (depending on your 
assignment or text book), you must always be sure that you have the “content” information. 
a. This “content” information includes anything that your reader might need in order to fully com-

prehend (and enjoy) your writing, such as author of quote, dates and places where quoted 
words were spoken, additional information about the author of the source, etc. 

b. While these pieces of information might not be “mandatory” for MLA citations, they are needed 
for strong content/comprehension.

c. The content attribution of your report may be in a speech tag introducing a quote or may be a 
sentence or two before or after the quote. 

2. Technical--Formal citation
a. The MLA method of citing enough information (usually in a parenthetical citation) for your    

reader to be able to find the complete entry in your Works Cited is what drives the “technical”               
aspect of attribution.

b. This parenthetical citation contains the one or two pieces of mandatory information that refer 
the reader back to the WC in order to find the complete citation.
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Direct Quote Inclusion From Journal or Magazine in MLA Format--Lifted Text

Details of Citation:
1. Since this work has an author, the author’s name will appear first in the Works Cited. Thus, the author’s 

name is one of the two pieces of information that are potentially mandatory in the citation.
2. The last name is given first, followed by the page number. No punctuation is placed between the two 

pieces of citation. No p. or pg. is given; just the number.
3. The period follows the entire sentence. The quote and the author’s last name are all part of the sentence, so 
they are both inside the period.

4. No period is placed after the word yarns because you may only have one period used as an end mark per 
sentence—and you need the period for the entire sentence.

5. It is optional to put the date and publication title. However, to add credence to the citation, it is suggested 
when an author is unknown to the reader, especially if the journal name is noteworthy or the date is helpful 
in understanding the material.

6. This is “lifted text”--it was not quoted in the source. The author of the article wrote these words himself. (He 
was not quoting someone else.) Thus, you do not write qtd. in, in your parenthetical citation.

Works Cited entry for this source would look like this:
Jones, John. “The Women Who Helped.” Time Nov. 2006. Print.

On July 21, 1940, Time magazine said, "The men hardly have time to grab their guns
before their wives and sweethearts grab their needles and yarns" (Jones 92).

Citation of Material From a Web Article--Lifted Text

Details of Citation:
•Lincoln: --This sentence was lifted from a web site article and is a complete sentence, so it begins with a capital 
letter. 
• --Since you will have a simple source citation in parentheses following your quote, do not put a pe-
riod at the end of your quote (your period will follow your source citation and will be an end mark for your en-
tire sentence). 
• (Sixteenth).---The first word from this source’s Works Cited entry is the word in the parenthetical citation. 
• These words were written by the author of your source, so the words qtd. in are not needed. 

Works Cited entry for this source would look like this:

“Sixteenth President.” Abraham Lincoln’s World. Lincoln World, n.d. Web. 2 Feb. 2012.

country"

“Lincoln was known as a peaceable, charitable man with a deep abiding love for his 
(Sixteenth).

country"
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Direct Quote Inclusion From a Book With an Author in MLA Format--Lifted Text

Details of Citation:
1. Since this source is a book with an author, the author’s last name will be the first word to appear in the 
Works Cited. Thus, it is a mandatory piece of information for the citation.

2. Since this source is a book with page numbers, the page number from which the information is quoted 
must be included in the citation as well (the other mandatory piece of citation information in MLA format).

3. Since no speech tag is used, the author’s last name and the book’s page number are given in the parenthet-
ical citation.

4. The last name is given first, followed by the page number. No punctuation is placed between the two 
pieces of citation. No p. or pg. is given; just the number.

5. The period follows the entire sentence. The quote and the citation are all part of the sentence, so they are 
both inside the period.

6. No period is placed after the word perspiration because you may only have one period used as en end mark 
per sentence—and you need the period for the entire sentence.

7. This citation has limited “content” information because the source was already cited earlier--and a complete 
citation-plus was given there. (The book was introduced and discussed in an earlier speech tag.)

8. This is “lifted text”--it was not quoted in the source. The author of the book wrote these words himself. (She 
was not quoting someone else.) Thus, you do not write qtd. in, in your parenthetical citation.

Works Cited entry for this source would look like this:

Note: If a WC entry continues onto a second (or third) line (like the example above), continue with the dou-
ble spacing of your entire paper -- and indent the second (and third) line of the entry over five spaces to
indicate it is not a new entry but a continuation of the previous one.

Macdonald, Anne L. No Idle Hands: The Social History of American Knitting. New York: Oxford

UP, 2001. Print.

“The name sweater is not a nice one, and the garment is not used to induce perspiration”
(Macdonald  259).
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Citation With No Author But Page Numbers Given in MLA Format--Lifted Text

Details of Citation: 
1. Webster’s is the first word of the entry in the Works Cited. This and the page number are all citations that 
are absolutely required. (If your sentence contains the first word of your Works Cited entry [Webster’s], you do 
not need that word in parentheses too.)

2. The page number is in parentheses following the quoted material. No p. or pg. is given; just the number.
3. The period follows the entire sentence. The quote and the page number are all part of the sentence, so 

they are both inside the period.
4. No period is placed after the word needles because you may only have one period used as an end mark per 
sentence—and you need the period for the entire sentence.

5. This is “lifted text”--it was not quoted in the source. Thus, you do not write qtd. in, in your parenthetical cita-
tion.

6. No other “content” information was given because everybody know what Webster’s is.

Work Cited entry for this source would look like this:

Webster’s New Collegiate Dictionary. Springfield, IL: G & C Merriam Company, 1973. Print.

According to Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary, “...to knit is to form by interlacing yarn or
thread in a series of connected loops with needles” (87).

Quote Inclusion With No Parenthetical Citation (All Citation Information Is Within Text)--Lifted Text

Details of Citation:

1. Since this source does not have page numbers (online article), the only citation needed is the author’s last 
name (since it is the first word of the Works Cited entry).

2. Since the author’s last name is part of the speech tag, no parenthetical citation is required. (Only one 
mandatory item is needed with a source that does not contain page numbers. That is the first word of the entry.)

3. This is “lifted text”--it was not quoted in the source. Thus, you do not write qtd. in, in your parenthetical citation.
4. Since the “speech tag” is a complete sentence (that could actually end with a period), a colon may follow the final 
word (rather than a comma).

Works Cited entry for this source would look like this:

Becker, Paula “Knitting for Victory -- World War II.” History Line. n.p. 28 Oct. 2006. 

Web 20 Sept. 2008.

Becker spoke about the knitters in “Knitters for Victory”: “The men hardly have time to grab their
guns before their wives and sweethearts grab their needles and yarns.”
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Direct Quote Inclusion From a Book When the Author Is Not the Person Being Quoted--When Your Source       
Contains a Quote (You Are Quoting a Quote!)--Already a Quote

Details of Citation of Special Quote (i.e. colon, qtd. in, etc.):
•sentiments: --Only use a colon to introduce a quote if your “speech tag” (words before the quote) is a com-
plete sentence that could stand all by itself (otherwise use a comma following the speech tag). 
•“With--Most of the time a quote begins with a capital letter. 
• --Since you will have a simple source citation in parentheses following your quote, do not put a pe-
riod at the end of your quote (your period will follow your source citation and will be an end mark for your en-
tire sentence). 
• (qtd. in Smith 43 ).---Since you will have a list of Works Cited at the end of your paper that your reader can 
refer to, just use this simple citation of the words qtd. in then the author’s last name then page number on 
which your quote is found (or whatever that first word of the entry is). Put a period following the ending paren-
thesis (not inside the ending parenthesis). 
• This quote is already quoted in the source--the words are quoted words (not lifted text).  

*Note: If your sentence is a quote from somebody other than your source’s author, put the abbreviation 
qtd. in, then the author’s last name (and page number) or the article title--the first word of your WC entry.
If your quote is simply text lifted from a source, just include the first word of your Works Cited entry -- not 
qtd. in. 

Works Cited entry for this source would look like this:

Smith, John. Lincoln. New York: Holt Books, 2000. Print.

nations"

Lincoln echoed these sentiments: “With malice toward none; with charity for all; with firmness in
the right, as God gives us to see the right, let us strive on to finish the work we are in; to bind up
the nation's wounds; to care for him shall have borne the battle, and for his widow, and his orphan  
— to do all which may achieve and cherish a just and lasting peace, among ourselves, and with
all (qtd. in Smith 43 ).* nations"
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Quote Inclusion With a Line (or More) of Poetry or Phrase--Already Quoted in Your Source--Already Quoted

Details of Citation:

1. Since this work has an author, the author’s name will appear first in the Works Cited. Thus, the author’s 
name is one of the pieces of information that are mandatory in the parenthetical citation (along with the page 
number on which the poem can be found). 

2. Notice how the writer included the poem’s author’s name in the speech tag to further clarify that the book’s au-
thor (of the book in which the poem was found) did not write the poem.

3. The writer could not just include the poem’s author and/or poem’s title because that information would not take 
the reader back to the book in which the poem is found in the writer’s Works Cited.

4. This is a line of text that was quoted in the source already. This is indicated in the citation with the words qtd. in. 
Notice that the author of the words (Beamish) must be included in the speech tag since he said the word (he wrote   
the poem), not Eaton, the author of the book source being used. The poem was found already quoted in that book.

Works Cited entry for this source would look like this:

Eaton, John P. Titanic: Women and Children First. New York: W.W. Norton and Company, Inc. 

1998. 8-9. Print.

Poet Richard Beamish wrote in “The Sinking of the Titanic,” “And most who drowned were men”
(qtd. in Eaton 8).

Another Line Sample--Lifted Text

Details of Citation:

1. Since this work has no author, the first (non-the) word is used--Holy. 
2. Since lined poetry or prose often does not have a page number (and page numbers differ from book to book), the 
line number or verse number is used instead. Do not put any punctuation mark between the first word(s) of the 
Works Cited (Holy Bible) and the reference (Romans 8:28)--just like there is no punctuation mark between the first 
word of the WC and the page number.

3. The writer could not just include the poem’s author and/or poem’s title because that information would not take 
the reader back to the book in which the poem is found in the writer’s Works Cited.

4. This is “lifted text”--it was not quoted in the source. Thus, you do not write qtd. in, in your parenthetical citation.

Works Cited entry for this source would look like this:

The Holy Bible: King James Version. Iowa Falls, Iowa: World Publishers, 1991. Print.

This is clearly established by Paul: “And we know that all things work together for good to them that
love God, to them who are the called according to his purpose” (Holy Bible Romans 8:28).
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Lesson F. Study Skills/Research: Citing Paraphrased 
Material

<> F-1. Learn how to include paraphrased information in your outline following these tips:

MLA Citation for Paraphrased Material for Research-Based Reports 

Citations for paraphrased material are those in which you tell your reader where you got some of the
non-quoted information that you have included in your report. 

You probably remember that paraphrased information is information that you have obtained from
a source then re-wrote in your own words. It is how you have probably written all of your “informa-
tion-based” reports in CI writing courses. The difference this time is that you will have to tell, occasion-
ally, where you got that information (like you did for quotes in earlier assignments).

You will need to give citations for paraphrased material in your report according to your teacher’s
instructions:

You are assigned the addition of either a quote or a citation for paraphrased information 
in each paragraph of your report. 

When you are older and you write a full-term research paper of twenty to thirty pages (or when you are
in college and write research-based papers), you will be told to cite every piece of information you
include in your report. This means that you will tell after each information addition where that informa-
tion came from (since the last source you cited).

A Note About Plagiarizing

Plagiarizing is when a writer steals another writer’s words as his own. This often happens when a student does not
understand how to take notes properly. You will need to read information, write notes that will help you remember what
the source said, then rewrite that material in your own words. (This is another reason why you are using multiple
sources rather than just one--and why should not get more than 25% of your information (or whatever percentage is per-
mitted for that paper) from any one source. You want to gather information from multiple sources, put it all together, write
it in your own words, and have an original report.) 

Be careful to take thorough notes that you can use later, but also be careful to only include the basics (subject-verb-
object, for example). You can add your own sentence openers, describers, etc., when you write. You want to get the
general knowledge from your source, but you do not want to steal another writer’s phrases and sentences word-for-word.



This might sound confusing at first, but it essentially means that you will write some of your paper (a
sentence or two or three--assuming all of that information came from the same source), then tell what
the source of that material was (from where the previous information was obtained). 

Then you will write more (until you come to information from a different source) and tell where that infor-
mation came from. You will do this throughout your entire paper--all twenty-plus pages of it! Every time
you write something, you will have to tell where it came from--what source you used to get that infor-
mation.

At this level, you do not have to tell where every drop of material came from. However, you do
have to tell where some information came from--and you do have to learn the proper technique for
doing so. 

In citing sources within the text (telling where you got the information), there are multiple ways of cod-
ing, marking, and laying out the author, book title, etc. You will learn a modified MLA (Modern Language
Association) for this paper, which is used in most college English writing today.

So far, you have shown where quotes came from by giving some information in the speech tag and fol-
lowing the entire quote with a parenthetical statement of the source title or author and page number from
which the material was taken. You will do something very similar for paraphrased information.

<> F-2. Follow these steps for including paraphrased information in your outline:

1.  For this assignment, you have to include a citation for either a quote or for paraphrased
information (with some of each--not all of one kind throughout your paper) in each para-
graph. Thus, as you are taking notes for your report, if you see that you are not going to 
have a quote in a certain paragraph or that you are going to include some uncommonly 
or little known information, you should cite the source for that piece of paraphrased 
info:
a. No quote--if your paragraph will not include a quotation, then plan to cite another piece of
information (a paraphrased sentence or sentences).

b. Little known info--information that is not commonly known by people is the best kind of 
material to cite. This parenthetical citation that you obtained that information from 
a credible source.

*Note: In college research writing (as well as CI’s Meaningful Composition 12 II: The BIG 
Research Paper), you must cite every piece of information you include in your research 
paper.
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2. To cite the source for this paraphrased piece of information in your outline, you will want to 
include anything in your outline that you will need in order to write the citation in 
your report.
a. On the Support Sentence (SS) line (above the parenthetical citation line), write key words 
for that sentence just like you would if you were not citing sources.

b. Following any line of notes that you will cite the source of (on the parenthetical line pro-
vided for source citation), put the page number, then the author and title of the source (or 
the author and name of the web site). 
i. You may not desire to write the author and the title both when you make your notes 
into sentences within your report. However, include both of them in case you need 
them later.)

ii. It is always better to have too much information in your outline than it is to have too 
little and have to “re-research” as you are writing.

<> F-3. Study the examples given below to learn how to cite sources for paraphrased informa-
tion in your report.

When you are writing your report, any time your outline shows a quote or source citation for para-
phrased information, you will include this directly in your text, just like you were instructed in the “how
to include quotations” instruction.

Mandatory Information for In-Text Citations

When citing sources for paraphrased or quoted material, there are two mandatory pieces of informa-
tion that must be included in a citation:

1. The first word of the Works Cited entry that correlates with your source.
a. If the source from which you obtained the quote or paraphrased material is a book or journal 
article, the citation will usually have the author’s last name listed first in your Works Cited. This
last name is the first piece of mandatory information for an in-text citation. 

b. If your source does not have an author (i.e. it is an encyclopedia or web page with no author 
given), you will still use the first word of your Works Cited entry; however, it will usually be the 
first word of the book or article’s title or the web page’s first word (excluding a, an, and the).

Examples of How to Include Citation for Paraphrased Information in Your Outline

SS2: BBoorrnn  11  rrmm  lloogg  ��  22//1122//11880099  ��  TThhoommaass  LLiinnccoollnn  &&  MMaarryy  HHaannkkss

((1133 AAbbee  LLiinnccoollnn----tthhee  MMaann,,  SSmmiitthh))
Sample Box F-3



c. Thus, the first piece of mandatory information needed for an MLA citation is the first word of the
Works Cited entry that represents that source.

Note: If you follow the instructions on the Bibliography Cards and in the works Cited section 
when creating your Works Cited, your parenthetical in-text citations will be accurate.

2. The second piece of “mandatory” information is only mandatory if it is available.
a. It is the page number from which you got the quote or information. 
b. If you are citing a book, you will usually have a page number. Other sources may also have 
page numbers.

c. If you have a page number, it should be included in your citation as well (usually in parenthe-
ses) as it is one of the two pieces of mandatory citation information.

3. In a nutshell, your MLA citation in your text contains the first word from your Works Cited entry 
from which you obtained that information. Thus, your reader can find the entire citation easily by 
just looking at the first word of the entry.

Tips:

1. When you include a parenthetical citation following your paraphrased material, the period 
for the entire sentence goes after the ending parenthesis.

2. Besides the first word of your Works Cited entry and the page number from which your 
information came (when page numbers are given), you may desire to put other informa-
tion in your sentence. This is optional and will be based on many factors:
a. If the author is an impressive or prestigious person or it makes a difference in the 
“evidence” or “impact” of the paraphrased material to know the author’s name, include 
that in your sentence.

b. If the title is impressive or prestigious or it makes a difference in the “evidence” or 
“impact” of the paraphrased material to know the book’s title, include that in your 
speech tag.

c. If the article’s title is impressive or important, include that in your speech tag.
d. If the date of the article is needed in the text in order to help the reader determine 
chronology, include that.

3. Remember, in MLA, you only have to have the first word of your Work Cited entry and the 
page number of the material (if one is given). Thus, if you have these two pieces of informa-
tion anywhere in your sentence, you do not need to repeat those two pieces of information 
in your parenthetical citation.

4. If you desire to include any additional information (besides the two mandatory pieces), that 
information should be elsewhere in your sentence--not in your parenthetical citation.

5. All in-text citations and Works Cited entries are handled exactly the same for quotes as they 
are for paraphrased material that you desire to cite.

Note: While you should not abbreviate dates and places in a formal paper, it is acceptable (and even
recommended) in parenthetical citations and Works Cited entries. The goal is to keep citations as suc-
cinct as possible while still providing the reader with needed information.
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Examples of How to Cite Sources for Paraphrased Information in Your Report

Works Cited entry for this source would look like this:

Note: Since the sentence does not contain the two mandatory pieces of citation information (first word of
Works Cited and page number if the source has them), the parenthetical citation must contain both of
these pieces of information (Smith 13).

Smith, Ray. Abe Lincoln--the Man. New York: Brookshire Books, 1998. Print.

According to Abe Lincoln--the Man, Lincoln was born in a one-room log cabin on February
12, 1809, to Thomas Lincoln and Nancy Hanks (Smith 13).

Works Cited entry for this source would look like this:

Note: Since the sentence does contain one piece of the two mandatory pieces of citation information
(Myers...reported), the parenthetical citation only needs the second potentially-necessary piece of infor-
mation (page number [25]).

Myers, Larry. Presidents and Their Families. Chicago: Rose Publishing, 2002. Print.

Myers, an authority on the life of Lincoln, reported that Lincoln was the first president to be
born outside of the original Thirteen Colonies since his birth took place in southeast Hardin County,
Kentucky (25).



Lesson G. Study Skills/Research: Create a List of Works 
Cited

<> G-1. Create a list of Works Cited (WC) following these steps:

(1) Gather the Bibliography Cards that you created earlier and number them in alphabetical 
order by the authors’ last names (for books and articles) or by the title’s first word---
excluding a, an, or the (for encyclopedias and sources with no author).
a. In a nutshell, the order of the entries in your Works Cited will be based on the author’s 
last name (if your source has an author) or the first word of the article title or book’s title 
(if your source does not have an author).

b. Thus, your sources will be in alphabetical order based on the first word that you
wrote on each card.

(2) Create a list of Works Cited like the one written in the sample box provided, using the 
information as it appeared on your Bibliography Card(s) earlier. This will be a page of its 
own (not just at the bottom of your report).

(3) In your list of Works Cited, put your sources in alphabetical order according to the 
last name of the author (if the author’s name is given) or according to the title (if no 
author is given). 
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Works Cited entry for this source would look like this:

Note: Since the  speech tag does not contain the two mandatory pieces of citation information (first word
of Works Cited and page number if the source has them), the parenthetical citation must contain both of
these pieces of information (Lincoln 23).

*Note: Since the Works Cited has two entries whose first word is Lincoln, the writer must add another word to
direct the reader to this entry. In this case, the writer would add World to indicate that it is the entry that
begins with the word Lincoln and is found in the source from World Book Encyclopedia. When an additional
word is needed for clarity in the parenthetical citation, a comma is used to separate the first word of the
Works Cited and the additional word (Lincoln, World).

“Lincoln.” World Book Encyclopedia. 3rd ed. Volume L. 2008. Print.

The young Abe’s parents were Thomas Lincoln and Nancy Hanks (Lincoln, World 23). (Just
include the first word of the book title [World for World Book Encyclopedia] when no author is given.)*
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a. Either way it will be in alphabetical order according to the first word of each entry (the 
first word of each Bibliography Card).  (That is, the first word after ignoring the article a, 
an, or the.)

b. Punctuate and capitalize according to the sample provided. 
c. Also, capitalize in the same way the words are capitalized in the front of your book or on 
the footers of your online source.

(4) Follow these steps for punctuating each entry:
a. Think of each source in three main aspects (shading and boxing are provided to 
delineate three parts in (5) below):
1. 
2. 
3. (publisher, city of publication, date of publication and            
date you accessed the information [in the case of a web site]).

b. Place a period between each major aspect.
c. Place commas and periods within each aspect as shown in the samples.
d. Place a period following each entry.

(5) Notice how each source listed below is broken down into three “parts.” Note that 
internal punctuation is included as given in the source and a period is included follow-
ing each of the three “parts.”

(6) Online sources will often have an additional aspect or two (including two dates--the date 
the site was updated and the date you accessed it). Continue to place periods between 
aspects and following each abbreviation. (See samples in Works Cited box and the 
notes at the bottom of the Bibliography Cards.)

Note: It is acceptable to write major works in italics or underlined. It looks nicer to itali-
cize than it does to underline, so when keying your WC on the computer, italicize 
major works.

(7) Double space the entire Works Cited page. (See the sample Works Cited provided.)
a. The beginning of each entry should be left justified (i.e. start all the way to the left).
b. If an entry continues down for a second or third line, indent the continuing line five 
spaces to show that it is not a new entry. (However, you should continue to double 
space throughout.)

(8) Follow the notes at the bottom of the Bibliography Cards for additional help as you 
write your Works Cited.

Author information

Publisher information
Title information

Soanes, Catherine. The Oxford Dictionary of Current English. New York: Oxford UP, 2001. Print.
Becker, Paula. "Knitting for Victory--World War II." History Link. n.p., 28 Oct. 2006. Web. 20 Sept. 2008.

Theaker, Julie. “Easy Knitting Patterns and Yarn Discount.” Knitting.com. n.p., n.d. Web.10 Oct. 2008.



<> G-2. Later: If you write Opening and Closing Paragraphs and you use a new source(s) for either
or both, you will make a Bibliography Card for that source(s) as well. Then you will add 
that source to your Works Cited in alphabetical order too.
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Works Cited

Becker, Paula. "Knitting for Victory--World War II." History Link. n.p. 28 Oct. 2006. Web. 20 Sept. 2008.

Cornell, Kari A. For the Love of Knitting: A Celebration of the Knitter's Art. Stillwater, MN: Voyager, 2004. Print.

Franklin, Benjamin. Quote. Brainy Quote. n.d. Web. 25 April 2011.

"History of Knitting." World Book Encyclopedia. 2nd ed. Vol. K. 2004. Print.

The Holy Bible: King James Version. Iowa Falls, Iowa: World Publishers, 1991. Print.

Jones, John. “The Women Who Helped.” Time Nov. 2006. Print.

Macdonald, Anne L. No Idle Hands: the Social History of American Knitting. New York: Random House, 1988. Print.

The New Jerusalem Bible. Susan Jones, gen. ed. New York: Doubleday, 1985. Print.

“Sixteenth President.” Abraham Lincoln’s World. Lincoln World, n.d. Web. 2 Feb. 2012.

Smith, John. Lincoln. New York: Holt Books, 2000. Print.

Soanes, Catherine. The Oxford Dictionary of Current English. New York: Oxford UP, 2001. Print.

Strawn, Susan M. Knitting America: A Glorious Heritage From Warm Socks to High Art. St Paul, MN: MBI Publishing 

Company LLC, 2007. Print.

Theaker, Julie. “Easy Knitting Patterns and Yarn Discount.” Knitting.com. n.p., n.d. Web. 10 Oct. 2008.

Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary. Springfield, IL. G & C Merriam Company, 1973. Print.

Witchel, Leigh. "A Knitting Timeline." Knit 1. n.p., n.d. Web. 5 Oct. 2008.

Zimmermann, Elizabeth. Knitting Without Tears; Basic Techniques and Easy-to-Follow Directions for Garments to Fit 

All Sizes. New York: Fireside, 1971. Print.

Zonn, Meredith. “Knitting Without Tears.” Woman’s Day May 2001: 70-71. Print.

*Note: If any aspect of your entry already contains a punctuation mark (i.e. dash, 
colon, period, comma, etc.), keep that internal punctuation mark in your entry as well.

Box G-1

Sample WC Various Entry Types
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Lesson H. Composition: Write Rough Draft of Informative 
Research Report

<> H-1. Before you begin writing your rough draft, study the details in the “Opening Sentence 
or Transition Sentence?” box provided below.

Weeks 12 & 13: Report IV--Topic of Choice (continued) 
Weeks 3 & 4 of 7: Write Rough Draft Research Report

Opening Sentence or Transition Sentence?

Well-formulated writing has clear paragraph breaks—each paragraph supports the topic of the overall paper. Each
paragraph is a unit of thought that further develops the paper’s topic. Eighty percent of opening sentences/phrases
(sometimes called topic sentences when learning paragraph writing) are found within the first two sentences of a para-
graph. Keep this in mind when you are completing standardized testing in which you are asked to find the main idea,
etc. For our purposes here, this means that it is advantageous to write the topic of your entire paragraph right off the
bat—within the first two sentences of your paragraph. 

Now, each paragraph of your paper should either have an opening sentence or a transition sentence. Sometimes,
you will write an opening sentence that tells what that entire paragraph is going to be about. This is especially true
when you are writing one paragraph only, or when you are writing an Opening Paragraph or a Closing Paragraph.

Oftentimes, however, you will not just have an “opening sentence” that tells what that entire paragraph is going to be
about. You will find many times in which you want to move from one paragraph to another in an organized,
seamless manner--and connect paragraphs that are about the same topics. This is where the transition sentence
comes in.

Box H-1 (continued on next page)



<> H-2. Read through the “Transition Words and Phrases” box provided to help you 
(1) write with logical, seamless transitions based on your report’s needs
(2) transition from one paragraph to another; and
(3) show examples, comparisons, and contrasts.
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Opening or Transition (continued)

There are many times in which you might use a transition sentence. Two of those times are when you are writing multi-
paragraph reports and essays. You will probably want to use a transition sentence in the following two instances:

1. When you are moving from one topic to another---like when you go from one section (aspect) of your 
report to another. For example:

a. When you leave the section of a biographical report that tells about your character’s early life 
and move into his adult life: After being plunged into financial insecurity due to the death of her 
wealthy father, Amy was influenced greatly by the Keswick Convention sweeping Europe and 
was moved when she heard the need for missionaries.

b. When you leave one section (aspect) of your topic in an informative report and move into anoth-
er: In addition to potted tomato plants, many small-spaced gardeners enjoy growing pole beans.

2. When you are moving from one paragraph to another within a section/aspect. For example:
a. When you are still discussing the person’s childhood in a biography, but your previous paragraph
was about his baby years, and the next one will be about his elementary school years: The con-
tented baby soon found himself in elementary school learning his ABC’s and numbers right along 
with his older siblings.

b. When you are still describing the same section (aspect/item) of your report, but to continue in the
same paragraph would be too laborious—or you want to give more information about that item. 

So…when you have a continuing thought that goes into the next paragraph, do not use an opening sentence, so to
speak, but rather use a transition sentence—a sentence that takes the reader from the previous paragraph into
the next one and links the two paragraphs together (or the few paragraphs together, in the case of many para-
graphs about the same aspect/topic).

Even within paragraphs, you might need transition words and sentences. Anytime you want to show time, order, addi-
tion, subtraction, space, direction, examples, contrasts, comparisons, similarities exceptions, summaries, illustrations,
challenges and/or consequences, transition words and phrases may be employed.

Box H-1 (continued from previous page)
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Transition Words and Phrases

For transition sentences, you will often use transition words. Consider the following words and phrases for intro-
ducing continuing paragraphs--as well as for showing chronology, comparisons, contrasts, cause/effect, and more in
sentences within a paragraph.

To Indicate Time or Order

• after • afterward • before • then • once 
• next • last • at last • at length • first
• second, etc., • at first • formerly • rarely  • usually 
• another • finally • soon • meanwhile • at the same time 
• for a minute • during the morning    • most important • later • ordinarily 
• to begin with • afterwards • generally • in order to • subsequently 
• previously • in the meantime       • immediately • eventually • concurrently
• simultaneously

To Show Addition or More

• and • in addition to • furthermore • moreover • besides 
• than • too • also • both-and • another 
• equally important      • first • second, etc., • again • further 
• last • finally • not only-but also • as well as • in the second place  
• next • likewise • similarly • in fact • as a result 
• consequently • in the same way • for example • for instance • however 
• thus • therefore • otherwise

To Indicate Space or Directions

• at the left    • at the right • in the center • on the side • along the edge 
• on top • below • beneath • under • around 
• above • over • straight ahead • at the top • at the bottom 
• surrounding • opposite • at the rear • at the front • in front of 
• beside • behind • next to • nearby • in the distance 
• beyond • in the forefront • in the foreground • within sight                 • out of sight 
• across • under • nearer • adjacent • in the background

To Introduce an Illustration or Example
• thus • for example • for instance • namely • to illustrate 
• in other words • in particular      • specifically • such as

To Contrast

• on the contrary        • contrarily • notwithstanding        • but • however 
• nevertheless            • in spite of • in contrast • yet • on one hand 
• on the other hand    • rather • or • nor • conversely 
• at the same time     • while this may be true

Box H-2 (continued on next page)



<> H-3. Before you begin writing your rough draft, study the details in the “Third, First, and 
Second Person Writing” box provided. Be sure the body of your paper is written in the 
third person with a formal tone.
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Transition Words and Phrases (continued)

To Compare or Show Similarities

• similarly • likewise • in like fashion • in like manner • analogous to

To Show Concession or Exceptions

• although                  • at any rate                 • at least • still • thought 
• even though • granted that       • while it may be true  • in spite of                  • of course

To Emphasize 

• above all • indeed • truly • of course • certainly 
• surely • in fact • in truth • again • besides
• also • furthermore • in addition

To Give an Example or Illustration

• for example • for instance • to illustrate • thus • in other words 
• as an illustration     • in particular

To Give Details or Specific Example(s)

• specifically • especially • in particular • to explain • to list 
• to enumerate • in detail • namely • including

To Summarize

• therefore • finally • consequently • thus • in short
• in conclusion • in brief • as a result • accordingly

To Give Suggestions or Challenges

• for this purpose      • to this end                 • with this in mind        • with this purpose in mind 
• therefore

To Show the Results of or Consequences of Something

• so that • with the result that      • thus        • consequently • hence 
• accordingly • for this reason            • therefore • so • because 
• since • due to • as a result • in other words          • then

Box H-2 (continued from previous page)
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Third Person vs First Person and Second Person Writing

When you write a formal report, you need to write in the third person.

Third person writing has the following characteristics:

1. It is writing that is done by an outsider of the report (you, as the writer, will not be part of the report or in the report).

2. It is writing that uses the pronouns he, she, and they.

3. It is writing that does not use the pronoun I (which is first person and is reserved for personal writing).*

4. It is writing that does not use the pronoun you (which is second person and is reserved for instructions 
and commands).**

5. It is writing that uses words like the person, the individual, the man, the woman, the officer, people, etc. 

6. It is fairly formal writing.

*Note about I in formal reports: In the body of your report, you will not use the word I. However, if 
you have an Opening and/or Closing Paragraph in which you include a story that happened to you, 
you may use the word I. This would be an interesting way to open your report. For example, you 
might open and close your report about the country of France with a journal entry of you first arriving 
in France and first leaving France . You might write, I knew France would be beautiful, but what I 
viewed from the window of my plane as we descended into that country nearly took my breath away. 
Then, the body of your report would be formal writing and use the third person tense. This switching of 
tenses is acceptable when it is purposeful.

**Note about you in formal reports: In the body of your report, you will not use the word you. However, if 
you have an Opening and/or Closing Paragraph in which you include a challenge or series of steps that 
you hope your reader will take as a result of reading your report, you may use the word you. For example, 
in a persuasive report about second hand smoke, you might open your report with questions directed to 
the reader to make him or her pause and think: Do you ever find yourself gasping for breath in a public 
building? Do your eyes ever burn as you wait in line at a baseball game’s concession stand? Then you 
might close that same report with a challenge, also using the pronoun you: You do not have to be the 
victim of second hand smoke. States all over this grand country are making laws against smoking in public 
places. You can be a vehicle for change in your state by writing or phone your congressmen and women.

Box H-3 (continued on next page)



<> H-4. Study the “Avoiding Redundancy” box provided to learn some tips about writing about 
one topic without being redundant.
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Third Person vs First Person and Second Person Writing (continued)

Tips for Third Person Writing in the Formal Report

1. Throughout the body of your report, stay in third person, using the pronouns he, she, and they and the
terms one, individual, person, the man, etc.

2. Do not change persons within the body of your report. For example, do not write about the duties of a 
police man in the third person (the policeman, an officer, he, she, the person, etc.). Then change to second 
person when describing how to become a police officer: If you want to be a police officer, you first have to. 
Instead, write the following: In order to become a police officer, a person must….

3. Try to think of synonyms to use in third person writing, so your writing does not become redundant: he, 
she, they, the man, the woman, the policeman, the officer, the candidate, the trainee, the recruit, etc.

*Note: This rule may be broken in various scenarios, such as when using a personal opening and closing 
with an informative report and other situations in which you will be instructed.

Box H-3 (continued from previous page)
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Avoiding Redundancy 

Redundancy occurs when a report, essay, or story uses the same word or phrase too many times. It might be that this
word or phrase is used two times in a row, like in the case of The bear stood on his hind paws. The bear attacked the
man violently. Or it might be that this word or phrase is used too many times over a period of a few paragraphs (i.e.
the word bear dozen of times throughout the report without a strong, appropriate use of pronouns).

The problem that you will likely encounter in trying to reduce redundancy is that it can be difficult to find words that are
good substitutes for certain words. For example, in the case of the word bear, how many ways can you say bear with-
out saying bear? How many words are true synonyms for the word bear?

It is in these times that you must become creative! Maybe there will not be the perfect synonym for the word bear (or
other word you are using). Here are some ideas for reducing redundancy:

1. Use pronouns expertly. You may use the pronoun he, she, or it* for the bear—but you must be careful when doing so. 
a. Do not use he if the previous sentence contained the bear and the hunter. Who is he in this case?
b. Do not use he if you just used he several times (then he will become redundant!).
c. Do not use he if you have not used the noun that he replaces fairly recently.

*Note: You may call an animal he, she, or it—whichever you prefer. However, whatever you 
begin to call him/her/it must be what you use throughout your entire paper. You should not 
call the bear an it in the first paragraph, then later call it a he. Likewise, if you call the animal 
an it, then you would use that (It was the animal that was hiding in the brush); if you call the 
animal a he, then you would use who (He was the animal who was hiding in the brush).

2. Use obvious synonyms. Bruin, bear, grizzly, etc., might all be obvious substitutions for the bear. 

3. Use less-than-obvious synonyms: “Gentle Ben” (from the book by the same name), fuzzy wuzzy (from the 
song), grand grizzly, mighty bruin, etc. are some less-than obvious synonyms for bear.

4. Use extra-creative synonyms: These words would not actually be considered synonyms, but would definitely 
help with the redundancy issue (and make your report more creative and friendly sounding):

a. hibernating fuzz ball                   b. mighty beast                          c. four pawed friend
d. cave-dwelling grizzle                  e. gentle giant                            f. not-so-gentle giant

Box H-4



<> H-5. Create synonym lists in the “Synonyms Box” provided.
(1) Bold, thick line is for your person, topic, etc., and your sub-people and sub-topics. (If you 

are writing about Eleanor Roosevelt, your Major Topic will be ER; sub-topics might be 
FDR. President, first lady, etc.—any words that could become redundant because they 
are used often in your paper.)

(2) Beneath each Major Topic and Sub-Topic lines, write as many literal, creative, abstract, 
descriptions, etc., that you could substitute for the one at the top of each column. (In the 
ER example, you could list First Lady, FDR’s wife, Mrs. Roosevelt, etc.).
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<> H-6. Follow these steps to write your report.

(1) Read your original Thesis Statement to remind yourself of what your report is about.

(2) Read the topic of the first paragraph of the body on your Outlining Card and the sen-
tence notes beneath it.

(3) Add any notes to this paragraph card that you desire, or mark through things you do 
not want, or re-number the sentence lines if you want your information in a different order.

Note about the Thesis Statement: Since you are going to be writing an Opening Paragraph 
and a Closing Paragraph later, you do not need to include your Thesis Statement in your 
report yet. You will tweak the “Working” Thesis Statement you wrote earlier and include it 
in the Opening Paragraph of your report (at the time of that writing). For now, you will 
just write the 6-8 Paragraphs of the Body (P’soB) of your report.

(4) Write the first paragraph of the body of your report (PoB-A from Section I of your 
Outlining Cards) in your notebook (on every other line) or key it on the computer (double 
spaced).

(5) Insert any quotations you have indicated in your outline word-for-word and with the proper 
citation as directed in this project’s outlining instructions.

(6) Continue the steps above for the rest of your report.
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Lesson I. Study Skills/Prewriting/Composition: Take 
Notes and Write an Original Opening Paragraph

<> I-1. Now that you have written the body of your report, you are ready to write notes for an 
original Opening Paragraph. Follow these steps:

(1) Read the body of your report aloud to yourself, and consider these options for opening your report. 
a. Scripture passage 
b. Song 
c. Story
d. Definition  
e. Statistic
f. Something informative
g. Quote 
h. Something you want to use to open and close your report (a continuing poem, verse, story, etc.)

Note: Be sure that the opening you choose has a link or transition from it to the body of 
your paper. Do not just write a quote or verse without linking it.

(2) In your notes, plan on what you will include in your Thesis Statement.* (You may tweak
your “Working” Thesis Statement to go in your Opening Paragraph however you see fit.)
a. Remember, a Thesis Statement is a statement that tells the “thesis” of your paper--
what your entire paper is about.

b. It should be a sentence or two in length and should introduce your reader to your topic.
c. It may be at the very beginning of your Opening Paragraph or at the end of your Opening 
Paragraph.

d. It should bridge the gap between your catchy Opening Paragraph and the body of your 
report--it will be the link that makes your creative Opening Paragraph fit with the body of 
your paper in a seamless manner.

(3) Write enough notes for 7-10 sentences on the lines provided, again not worrying about the 
order, having too much information, etc.

(4) You may just jot down some thoughts, references, etc. for your Opening Paragraph notes, or 
you may create a “Sentence-by-Sentence” (S-by-S) outline like you did for the body of your 
report.
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(5) You may plan to write your Opening Paragraph in a different “person” (first person, sec-
ond person, etc.) if the content warrants it.
a. For example, if you are using an opening story, you may tell it in first person (if needed). 
b. If you are using an opening challenge, you may tell it in second person, etc. 
c. Note that Opening and Closing Paragraphs are times during informative writing when it 
is acceptable to write less formally and to change persons and/or tenses as the type of 
Opening Paragraph you are writing determines.

(6) See the sample Opening Paragraph provided in the Sample Report.

*Note: If you are used to writing Thesis Statements and Opening Paragraphs, you may 
experiment with putting your Thesis Statement later in your Opening Paragraph--even at 
the very end of your Opening Paragraph, if desired. Sometimes this helps the flow of your 
Opening Paragraph when you are using a story, poem, definition, or other information in 
your Opening Paragraph that you want to keep all together--then follow this with the Thesis 
Statement.   

Notes for Opening Paragraph
______________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________
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Opening Paragraph Type

At your level, you should be very deliberate in the types of Opening 
Paragraphs and Closing Paragraphs you write. In other words, you should 
plan each Opening Paragraph and Closing Paragraph specifically to your 
report. You should not just ramble about your topic. Think critically about 
this report and determine how you will open it. Write the type of Opening 
Paragraph (song, biography, definition, statistic, informative, etc.) you will 
use on the line provided.

Type of Opening Paragraph: __________________________________________



______________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________

<> I-2. Follow these steps for writing your Opening Paragraph:

(1) Write your Thesis Statement at the beginning of your paragraph that tells or intro-
duces the topic of your paragraph. (Or plan to put your Thesis Statement later, if
desired.)

(2) Number your notes in the order you want them, and add any information you may
have forgotten.

(3) Using each set of notes for one sentence in the following way:
a. Read a line of notes.
b. Consider what you want to say about those notes.
c. Say aloud a sentence that you want to use.
d. Write down that sentence.
e. Repeat these steps for all of your notes.
f. It may repeat something catchy from your closing or may repeat the title of your report, if 
desired.

g. Write this paragraph in your notebook (on every other line) or key it on the computer
(double spaced), before the report you just wrote.
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Lesson J. Study Skills/Prewriting/Composition: Take
Notes for an Original Closing Paragraph

<> J-1. Now that you have written the body and Opening Paragraph of your report, you are 
ready to write a Closing Paragraph.

(1) Your Closing Paragraph will include a Thesis Statement “Reloaded.”
a. Remember, a Thesis Statement “Reloaded” is a statement that “closes” your paper--
sums up what your entire paper is about.

b. It should be a sentence or two in length and should close your report.
c. It may be at the very beginning of your Closing Paragraph or at the end of your Closing Para-
graph.

d. It should bridge the gap between the body of your report and your catchy Closing 
Paragraph.

e. It should leave your reader with a feeling of satisfaction after reading your paper.
f. It may repeat something catchy from your opening or may repeat the title of your report, if 
desired.

g. Be sure your Thesis Statement “Reloaded” is not identical to your Thesis Statement--
-it may be “reloaded” with the Thesis Statement’s key words still in it--but not identical to it.

h. Just like the Thesis Statement in the Opening Paragraph, the Thesis Statement “Reloaded”
also provides a link--the bridge between the body of your paper and the creative Closing 
Paragraph.

(2) Write enough notes for 6-10 sentences on the lines provided, again not worrying about the 
order, having too much information, etc.

(3) You may just jot down some thoughts, references, etc. for your Closing Paragraph notes, or 
you may create a “Sentence-by-Sentence” (S-by-S) outline like you did for the body of your 
report.

(4) You may plan to write your Closing Paragraph in a different “person” (first person, sec-
ond person, etc.) if the content warrants it. 
a. For example, if you are using a closing story, you may tell it in first person (if needed). 
b. If you are using a closing challenge, you may tell it in second person etc. 
c. Note that Opening and Closing Paragraphs are times during informative writing when it 
is acceptable to write less formally and to change persons and/or tenses as the type of 
Closing Paragraph you are writing determines.
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Note: If you are used to writing Thesis Statements “Reloaded” and Closing Paragraphs, 
you may experiment with putting your “reworded Thesis Statement” later in your Clos-
ing Paragraph--even at the very end of your Closing Paragraph, if desired. Sometimes 
this helps the flow of your Closing Paragraph when you are writing a story or other 
information in your Closing Paragraph that you want to keep all together--then follow 
all of this with the Thesis Statement “Reloaded.”

Notes for Closing Paragraph
________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

<> J-2.  Follow these steps for writing your Closing Paragraph:

(1) Write an opening sentence (Thesis Statement “Reloaded”) at the beginning of your
Closing Paragraph that tells what your report was about. (Or plan to put your Thesis
Statement “Reloaded” later, if desired.)

(2) Number your notes in the order you want them, and add any information you may have
forgotten.
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Closing Paragraph Type

At your level, you should be very deliberate in the types of Opening 
Paragraphs and Closing Paragraphs you write. In other words, you should 
plan each Opening Paragraph and Closing Paragraph specifically to your 
report. You should not just ramble about your topic. Think critically about 
this report and determine how you will close it. Write the type of Closing 
Paragraph (song, biography, definition, statistic, informative, etc.) you will 
use on the line provided.

Type of Closing Paragraph: __________________________________________



(3) Using each set of notes for one sentence:
a. Read a line of notes.
b. Think about what you want to say about those notes.
c. Say a sentence aloud that you want to use.
d. Write that sentence down.
e. Repeat these steps for all of your notes.
f. You may leave out some information that you do not want to include or add more informa-
tion if you remember something you forgot.

g. Write this paragraph in your notebook (on every other line) or key it on the computer
(double spaced), after the report you just wrote.

Lesson K. Composition and Editing: Edit and Revise
Using the Checklist Challenge

<> K. Use the Checklist Challenge located after this week’s lesson to edit your report.

(1) Complete each revision for each paragraph, as indicated. 
(2) Insert revisions with pen or pencil into your rough draft paper or key them into the com-

puter.
(3) Highlight (or code) each revision on your rough draft paper as directed by your teacher. 
(4) Check off (or code) each item’s check box on the Checklist Challenge for this week.

(Be sure you still code the CC chart and your revisions if you do the CC on the electronic 
document rather than on the paper document.+)

Note: Notice that after several tasks of the Checklist Challenge, the items start to contain 
words like “If you have already done this, highlight the word or sentence in your paper 
and highlight the check box(es) as directed by your teacher.” When you start to see 
these words, you may just locate the items in your paper and code them for your teacher 
rather than adding more of them. Be sure you code the items in your paper and in the 
task list of the CC Chart.
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Checklist Challenge Coding
Your teacher may desire for you to code your CC for her so that she can grade it/check it more easily. The following steps
will help you learn to code your CC for your teacher. For more help on this, see the Suggested CC Coding Chart in the
back of this Meaningful Composition book.

1. Use colored pencil or colored pens or highlighters.
2. Print off your double spaced rough draft report or essay (or use your handwritten rough draft).
3. With your CC on one side and your paper on your dominant side (right hand side for right handed students), com-
plete the first CC task.

4. Place a check mark in the check boxes for the items that say "read" or "look for errors," etc., with a pen as you 
complete them.

5. For items that involve inserting things or omitting something and adding something else, code in one of two ways:
a. Insert the change or addition with a pen or pencil on your paper and use a highlighter to mark it in your paper in a 
distinguishing way--highlight the addition with an orange highlighter, circle the change with blue highlighter, double 
underline the title with a pink highlighter, etc. (choosing whatever colors you desire without repeating the exact 
same marking). OR

b. Insert the change or addition with a colored pencil or colored pen (choosing whatever colors you desire without 
repeating the exact same marking). (In this method, you will eventually need to add the change AND circle it or 
underline it so that your exact same marking is not repeated. For example, you might add verbs with a blue pen 
but add the title with a blue pen and underline the title with that same blue pen--two different markings, one written    
in blue pen and one written in blue pen and underlined with the blue pen.)

6. Whatever you do to the insertion on your paper should be done to the CC check boxes for that item. 
a. For example, if you highlight your new verbs with an orange highlighter in your paper, you will color in the check 
box with orange highlighter. 

b. If you underline your title with purple highlighter in your paper, you should underline the check box with purple 
highlighter. 

c. If you write your new verbs in green colored pencil in your paper, make a check mark in the check box with that 
same green colored pencil. 

7. If your teacher gives you permission to skip a CC task (or you and she do not think a change will improve a para-   
graph), place an NC (no change) in the check box for that paragraph, so your teacher will not look for it.

8. If you skip a task altogether (without your teacher’s permission), place an X in the task box(es), so your teacher will       
know not to search for the revisions. Obviously, it is always preferrred that you do all of your assignments, but it 
would be better to indicate that you skipped something than to leave the box(es) blank.

The point is that the coding you put into the paper copy of your composition should be identical to what you do to (or
above, beneath, around, etc.) the CC check boxes for that task. This method will allow your teacher to have your CC
chart on one side and your "colorful paper" (with the CC revisions inserted with colors) on the other. She can check at a
glance to find your new insertions, title, Thesis Statement, and more.

Note: Some students prefer to do the CC on their paper on the electronic document on the computer with the
colored shading tool provided in word processing programs. This is fine, too, but the student should still do the
same marking/coding on the CC chart as he did on the electronic document--or write beside the tasks what
color each task is. For example, if the student shades the verbs he replaced in pink shading, he should write
PINK beside the CC task for the verbs on the chart. Then when he prints this "colorful" version, the teacher can
still check his revisions easily. 

Box K



Lesson L. Study Skills/Composition: Prepare a Formal 
Outline

<> L. Write a formal outline from all of your Outlining Cards and notes following these steps:

(1) Gather your Outlining Cards, Opening Paragraph notes, and Closing Paragraph notes.

(2) Begin with Section I. Write the title of Section I.

(3) Then put your Opening Paragraph notes (just “header” or “topic”) and label as shown in 
the sample box. Since the Opening Paragraph is not an entire Section, it will become A in 
Section I.

(4) Then move to the rest of Section I of Body Outlining Cards. Write the header or title out 
(or key it on the computer) for your Paragraph A card and call it Paragraph B of the Body as 
shown in the example below. Make PoB-A from your cards into PoB-B on the formal outline 
and so on (since your Opening Paragraph has become A for the formal outline).

(5) Continue this for all aspects of the body of your report’s outline, considering these tips:
a. Either include complete quotations or references to the quotes all the way through 
(see samples).

b. Omit citation information that you have in your outline except for the parenthetical 
phrase that you included in the body of your report. (For example, instead of 
According to Mueller, the Man--just put (Smith 93) at the end of the line in your for-
mal outline--like you did in the body of your report).

c. Lay it out in a formal outline format as shown in the sample.
d. Either use bullet points/phrases all throughout your outline or use complete sen-
tences. (Do not use both of these interchangeably.)

Note: You may or may not choose to write your formal outline word-for-word from 
Outlining Cards, depending on the format (i.e. bullet points, phrases, sentences, 
etc.) that you used on your cards and the format you would use in your formal 
outline. Remember, your Outlining Cards are for you--and should always be made 
with your style in mind. The formal outline, however, is for your reader and should be
formal in tone and consistent in style.
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e. Your PoB letters will change a little for your first and last sections only--due to insert-
ing Opening and Closing Paragraphs into the outline. Other sections’ PoB letters will 
be just as they are on your Outlining Cards.

f. Capitalize the words as though they were titles (i.e. major or minor works capital-
ization but without italics, underline, or quotation marks) for the following:
i. Section titles (Section I line, etc.)
ii. Capital letter titles (PoB-A line, etc.)

g. Only capitalize the first word and all proper nouns in numbered lines (sentence 
lines)

(6) Your final section will include your Closing Paragraph. Do it just as you did the Opening Para-
graph (and as shown in the sample)--make it whatever letter you left off with at the end of 
body.

(7) When preparing your final paper, you will put your cover page first (that you will create as you
prepare the final copy of your report), then the formal outline, then the report, then the list of 
Works Cited.

Note: You will remove PoB, SS, etc. to create a crisp, formal outline like the one provid-
ed in the “Sample Formal Outline” box.
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Sample Formal Outline 
(Partial One Given)

I. BBiirrtthh,,  CChhiillddhhoooodd,,  aanndd  EEdduuccaattiioonn++

A. Opening Paragraph: MMuueelllleerr  QQuuoottee  ((RReeiisshh  33))++

1. Opening/Transition Sentence: QQuuoottee----TThhee  cchhiillddrreenn  mmoosstt  iimmppoorrttaanntt  ((RReeiisshh  33))

2. QQuuoottee  ((RReeiisshh  33))  ccoonntt..

3. SSttiillll  ssaammee  ttooddaayy**

((eettcc..))

B. BBiirrtthh  aanndd  CChhiillddhhoooodd

1. Opening/Transition Sentence: ____________________

2. BBoorrnn  BBrriissttooll,,  EEnnggllaanndd  ((SSmmiitthh  9933))

3. ____________________

4. ____________________

((eettcc..))

C. EEdduuccaattiioonn

1. Opening/Transition Sentence: ____________________

2. ____________________

3. ____________________

((eettcc..))

Box L (continued on next page)
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II. HHiigghh  SScchhooooll  aanndd  YYoouunngg  AAdduulltt  YYeeaarrss  ((BBeeffoorree  MMiinniissttrryy))

A. HHiigghh  SScchhooooll

1. Opening/Transition Sentence: ____________________

2. ____________________

3. ____________________

((eettcc..))

B. YYoouunngg  AAdduulltt  YYeeaarrss

III. EEaarrllyy  MMiinniissttrryy  YYeeaarrss

A.

1.

2. 

((eettcc..))

B.

1.

2. 

((eettcc..))

C.

1.

2. 

((eettcc..))

Box L (continued on next page)
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IV. LLaatteerr  MMiinniissttrryy  YYeeaarrss

A.

1.

2. 

((eettcc..))

B.

1.

2. 

((eettcc..))

C.

1.

2. 

((eettcc..))

D.

1.

2. 

((eettcc..))

Box L (continued on next page)
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V. DDeeaatthh,,  BBooookkss,,  aanndd  PPoosstthhuummoouuss

A.

B.

C.

D. Closing Paragraph: ______________

1. Opening Sentence: _______________

2. _______________

3. _______________

((eettcc..))

+ Capitalize the Section and Paragraph lines in the same way a title of a book or other “header” is capitalized (but without    
Italics or quotation marks).

* Capitalize only the first word of each Sentence line (other than proper nouns, of course).

Note: Be consistent in the capitalization and punctuation of each “type”--all Sections done in the same way
as the other Sections, all Paragraphs done the same way as the other Paragraphs, all Sentences done the
same way as the other Sentences.

Box L (continued from previous page)



Lesson M. Composition: Final Copy Research Report 
<> M-1. Write the final copy of your report in your notebook (on every line), or key it on the       

computer (double spaced).

<> M-2. Write or key the final copy of your list of Works Cited.

<> M-3. Create a cover page for your research report as modeled below.

<> M-4. Read your final copy aloud. Do you like the way it sounds now? Do you notice an 
improvement in your report since you completed the Checklist Challenge?
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Sample Cover Page
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Research Report:
“Hawaii--An American Paradise”

Prepared for 
Mrs. Reish

by
Sarah Prater

Fall 2012

Eleventh Grade

Sample Box M-3
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Report IV Back Matter
Samples and Cards, Checklist Challenge, etc., Needed by Student
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Section II:       HHiissttoorryy  &&  TTrraaddiittiioonn                                      
PoB-A:       HHiissttoorryy                                                                                      

(3rd aspect)
Opening/Transition Sentence:                               
                                                                                                                                          
(__ ________________________________)
SS1: PPoollyynneessiiaannss  ccaammee  ttoo  IIssllaannddss  bbyy  ccaannooeess      

iinn  330000  AADD  --  110000  ppaasssseennggeerrss                                          
(__ ________________________________)
SS2: DDeevveelloopp..  vveerryy  cclloossee--kknniitt  ffaammiillyy  ccoommmmuunn..      

bbaasseedd  oonn  ccoooopp..  wwoorrkk..  &&  rreesspp..  tthhee  llaanndd                  
(__ ________________________________)
SS3: DDuurriinngg  1122//1133  cceenn..  rraaiiddeerrss  ttooookk  iissllaannddss      

rruulliinngg  hhaarrsshhllyy  --  hhuummaann  ssaaccrriiffiicceess                    
(__   HHaawwaaiiii  IInnffoopplleeaassee                                                                    )
SS4: CCaapp..  JJaammeess  CCooookk  ddiissccoovv..  iissllaanndd  11777788  oorr      

PPoorrttuugguueessee  ddiissccoovv..  ffiirrsstt                                                      
(__ ________________________________)
SS5: 11880099  --  KKiinngg  RRaammeehhaammeehhaa  II  uunniitteedd  iissllaannddss

iinnttoo  11  kkiinnggddoomm  tthhrroouugghh  ggoorryy  bbaattttlleess                          
(__ ________________________________)
SS6: DDeecceeddeennttss  bbeeccaammee  ppeeaacceeffuull  CChhrriisstt..  rruulleerrss

tthheenn  UU..SS..  BBuuss..  oovveerrtthhrreeww  QQuueeeenn  LLiillii’’VVookkaallaannii
(__ ________________________________)
SS7: LLaabboorr  iimmmmiiggrraannttss  ffrroomm  AAssiiaa,,  PPhhiilliippppiinneess    

GGeerrmmaannyy,,  PPuueerrttoo  RRiiccaann  ==  mmoosstt  ddiivveerrssee  ssttaattee    
(__ ________________________________)
SS8: JJooiinneedd  UUSS  --  11995599  --  5500tthh  ssttaattee  //  WWWWIIII            

bbeeggaann  1122//0077//4411  aatt  PPeeaarrll  HHaarrbboorr                          
(__ ________________________________)
SS9:                                                                                                                           

                                                                                                                            
(__ ________________________________)

Section II:       HHiissttoorryy  &&  TTrraaddiittiioonn                                        
PoB-B:       TTrraaddiittiioonn                                                                                    

(4th aspect)
Opening/Transition Sentence:                               
                                                                                                                                          
(__ ________________________________)
SS1: TTooddaayy  ==  mmooddeerrnn  ddaayy  mmiirrrroorr  iimmaaggee�          

ppaarraaddiissee==hhiigghheerr  lleevveell                                                        
(__ ________________________________)
SS2: VVaalluueess  �  ccooooppeerraattiioonn,,  kkiinnddhheeaarrtteeddnneessss,,    

lloovvee  llaanndd,,  ssuuppppoorrtt  aarrttss                                                                              
(__ ________________________________)
SS3: NNaattuurreess  �  ““ssppiirriitt  ooff  aalloohhaa””  AAbbrraahhaamm  AAkkaakkaa

((ppaassttoorr))  ==  QQuuoottee::  PPrroomm..  ttrruuee  ggoooodd  ppppll//  sseennssee  kkiinnsshhiipp
(__   HHaawwaaiiiiaann                                                                                                                      )
SS4: CCuullttuurraall  rreennaaiissssaannccee  ++  rreeiinnssttaattiinngg  ccuulltt..

aarrttss  �  wweeaavviinngg,,  hhuullaa,,  lleeii,,  ccaannooee,,  nnaavvii..          
(__ ________________________________)
SS5: SSttaattee  FFeessttiivvaallss  ==  LLeeii  DDaayy,,  AAlloohhaa  FFeessttiivvaall,,              

MMeerrrriiee  MMoonnaarrcchh  CCeelleebbrraattiioonn                                                  
(__ ________________________________)
SS6: TTooddaayy  ttaalleess  PPeellee  ((VVoollccaannoo  ggooddddeessss));;              

MMaauurrii  ((ddeemmiiggoodd))                                                                                          
(__ ________________________________)
SS7:   �  yyeeaarrss  ==  ddoozzeennss  eetthhnniicc  ccuullttuurree  bblleenndd  

==  mmooddeerrnn  HHaawwaaiiii                                                                  
(__                                                                                                                             )
SS8:                                                                                                                           

                                                                                                                          
(__ ________________________________)
SS9:                                                                                                                           

                                                                                                                            
(__ ________________________________)

Sample Outlining Cards
(P’soB A & B)

The sample Outlining Cards and sample reports are provided in this book to show students and teachers what 
a quality final product (and what a useable outline) looks like.
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Hawaii – An American Paradise

AAss  yyoouu  ddrriivvee  aattoopp  ddiizzzzyyiinngg  cclliiffffss  tthhaatt  pplluunnggee  iinnttoo  ccrryyssttaall  bblluuee  wwaatteerrss,,  wwaavveess  ffiirrsstt  ccrraasshh  wwiitthh
aallll  tthheeiirr  mmiigghhtt  aaggaaiinnsstt  tthhee  iimmmmoovvaabbllee  ssttoonnee,,  tthheenn  ttiimmiiddllyy  ppuullll  bbaacckk,,  oonnllyy  ttoo  ttrryy  oonnccee  aaggaaiinn  ttoo
lleeaavvee  aa  mmaarrkk  oonn  tthhoossee  ttiimmeelleessss  cclliiffffss..  OOnn  tthhee  rrooaaddssiiddee  ttoo  KKaallaauuppaappaa,,  HHaawwaaiiii,,  aa  llaarrggee  ssttoonnee  ssttaannddss
wwiitthh  aa  ccoommiicc  rreemmiinnddeerr  ccaarrvveedd  iinnttoo  iittss  ffaaccee::  ““SSmmiillee  ––  iitt  nnoo  bbrrookkee  yyoouurr  ffaaccee!!””  ((HHaawwaaiiii,,  CCoolluummbbiiaa))..
LLoonngg  aaggoo,,  aa  rreessiiddeenntt  ooff  KKaallaauuppaappaa  eettcchheedd  tthhoossee  wwoorrddss,,  nnoott  rreeaalliizziinngg  tthhaatt  hhee  oorr  sshhee  hhaadd  ccaappttuurreedd  tthhee
eennttiirree  iiddeeoollooggyy  ooff  tthhee  iissllaannddss::  qquuiieett  hhaappppiinneessss..  HHaawwaaiiii’’ss  ppeeaacceeffuull  ““iissllaanndd  vviibbeess””  aarree  ggrroouunnddeedd  iinn  tthhee
bbeelliieeff  tthhaatt  kkiinnddnneessss,,  ccoommppaassssiioonn,,  aanndd  rreessppeecctt——bbootthh  ffoorr  tthhee  llaanndd  aanndd  ffoorr  hhuummaanniittyy——aarree  tthhee  mmoosstt
iimmppoorrttaanntt  tthhiinnggss  iinn  lliiffee  ((HHaawwaaiiiiaann))..  TToo  tthhee  ppeeooppllee  wwhhoo  lliivvee  iinn  tthhiiss  ttrrooppiiccaall  ppaarraaddiissee,,  HHaawwaaiiii  hhaass  aa
ssoouull..  TThhee  llaanndd  iittsseellff  iiss  aa  lliivviinngg,,  bbrreeaatthhiinngg,,  bbeeaauuttiiffuull  ccrreeaattuurree  tthhaatt  mmuusstt  bbee  pprrootteecctteedd;;  eevveerryy  ssiigghh
ffrroomm  oocceeaann  bbrreeaakkeerrss  aanndd  eevveerryy  hhiissss  ffrroomm  mmoolltteenn  llaavvaa  iiss  tthhee  eeaarrtthh  ssppeeaakkiinngg  ttoo  iittss  ppeeooppllee..  MMaannyy  ootthheerr
ffaaccttoorrss,,  ssuucchh  aass  llooccaattiioonn,,  eeccoollooggyy,,  hhiissttoorryy,,  eeccoonnoommyy,,  ccuullttuurree,,  aattttrraaccttiioonnss,,  ssoocciiaall  ppoolliiccyy,,  aanndd  eevveenn
ddaannggeerrss,,  ccoonnttrriibbuuttee  ttoo  ccrreeaattee  HHaawwaaiiii——tthhee  ppaarraaddiissee  ooff  AAmmeerriiccaa..

DDeettaacchheedd  ffrroomm  tthhee  ssttrriiffee  aanndd  bbuussyynneessss  ooff  mmaaiinnllaanndd  AAmmeerriiccaa,,  aanndd  tthhoouussaannddss  ooff  mmiilleess  ffrroomm  aannyy
ootthheerr  nnaattiioonn,,  HHaawwaaiiii  iiss  pprreesseerrvveedd  aanndd  pprrootteecctteedd  iinn  iittss  bbeeaauuttyy..  WWhheenn  ttrraavveelliinngg  ffrroomm  tthhee  WWeesstt  CCooaasstt,,
iitt  ttaakkeess  ffiivvee  hhoouurrss  iinn  aann  aaiirrlliinneerr  ttoo  sskkiimm  oovveerr  ttwweennttyy--ffiivvee  hhuunnddrreedd  mmiilleess  ooff  tthhee  ffaatthhoommlleessss  PPaacciiffiicc
ttoo  rreeaacchh  tthhiiss  ssttaattee  ––tthhee  mmoosstt  iissoollaatteedd  aarrcchhiippeellaaggoo  oonn  tthhee  gglloobbee..  YYeett  HHaawwaaiiii  iiss  aa  ppaarraaddiissee  ssttaattiioonneedd  oonn
ppeerriill::  tthhee  eeiigghhtt  iissllaannddss  tthhaatt  ffoorrmm  tthhee  cchhaaiinn——MMaauuii,,  KKaahhoo’’oollaawwee,,  LLaannaa’’ii,,  MMoollookkaa’’ii,,  OO’’aahhuu,,  KKaauuaa’’ii,,
NNii’’iihhaauu,,  aanndd  tthhee  ““BBiigg  IIssllaanndd””  ooff  HHaawwaaii’’ii  iittsseellff——aarree  ssiimmppllyy  tthhee  uunnssuubbmmeerrggeedd  ttiippss  ooff  ppllaanneett  eeaarrtthh’’ss
llaarrggeesstt  vvoollccaannooeess..  TThhee  ““BBiigg  IIssllaanndd””  iiss  ffoorrmmeedd  ffrroomm  tthhee  ppeeaakk  ooff  MMaauunnaa  LLooaa,,  aa  mmaassssiivvee  sshhiieelldd  vvooll--
ccaannoo  tthhaatt  rriisseess  ffiiffttyy--ssiixx  tthhoouussaanndd  ffeeeett  ffrroomm  tthhee  oocceeaann  fflloooorr,,  uutttteerrllyy  ddwwaarrffiinngg  MMoouunntt  EEvveerreesstt  ((CCaarrrr
7799))..  

TThhee  llaanndd  iittsseellff  iiss  aa  mmoossaaiicc  ooff  ssooaarriinngg  mmoouunnttaaiinnss,,  ttoowweerriinngg  wwaavveess,,  aanndd  lluusshh  ttrrooppiiccaall  ffoorreessttss  tthhaatt
aarree  iinnssuullaatteedd  ffrroomm  tthhee  rreesstt  ooff  tthhee  ppllaanneett..  OOnn  iittss  vvoollccaanniicc  ppeeaakkss,,  HHaawwaaiiii  mmaannaaggeess  ttoo  ccoommbbiinnee
cchhuunnkkss  ooff  eevveerryy  cclliimmaattee  zzoonnee  iinn  tthhee  wwoorrlldd  ((mmiinnuuss  tthhee  ffrreeeezziinngg,,  bbaarrrreenn  AArrccttiicc  eennvviirroonnmmeennttss))..
WWhhiillee  tthhee  rreeggiioonn  iiss  llaabbeelleedd  aass  ppaarrtt  ooff  tthhee  ttrrooppiiccss,,  tthhee  tteerrmm  iiss  ttoooo  ccoonnffiinniinngg  ttoo  ddoo  jjuussttiiccee  ttoo  tthhee  ddeellii--
ccaattee,,  ffrraaggiillee  iissllaanndd  eeccoossyysstteemm..  TThhiiss  ggeeooggrraapphhiicc  cceenntteerr  ooff  tthhee  PPaacciiffiicc  iiss  hhoommee  ttoo  mmoorree  eennddaannggeerreedd
mmaarriinnee  ssppeecciieess  tthhaann  aannyywwhheerree  eellssee,,  wwiitthh  aa  sshhoocckkiinngg  aammoouunntt  ooff  ddiivveerrssiittyy..  UUnnddiissttuurrbbeedd  rreeeeffss  pprroo--
vviiddee  aa  hhoommee  ttoo  oovveerr  sseevveenn--tthhoouussaanndd  ttyyppeess  ooff  oocceeaann  aanniimmaallss,,  ssuucchh  aass  mmoonnkk  sseeaallss,,  sseeaa  ttuurrttlleess,,  aanndd
hhuunnddrreeddss  ooff  kkiinnddss  ooff  ttrrooppiiccaall  ffiisshh,,  aass  wweellll  aass  sseerrvviinngg  aass  aa  ssaannccttuuaarryy  ffoorr  wwhhaalleess  ((HHaawwaaiiii
CCoolluummbbiiaa))..  NNeeaarrllyy  nniinneettyy  ppeerrcceenntt  ooff  aallll  tthhee  vviibbrraanntt,,  lluusscciioouuss  fflloowweerrss  aanndd  ppllaannttss  tthhaatt  tthheessee  iissllaannddss
aarree  ffaammoouuss  ffoorr  aarree  ffoouunndd  nnoowwhheerree  eellssee;;  hhiibbiissccuuss,,  ttrreeee  ffeerrnnss,,  aanndd  oorrcchhiiddss  aarree  aammoonngg  tthhee  mmoosstt  wweellll--
kknnoowwnn..  HHaawwaaiiii  iiss  aa  ffllaawwlleessss  ssaammppllee  ooff  oonnee  ooff  tthhee  mmoosstt  bbeeaauuttiiffuull  bbiioosspphheerreess  tthhee  eeaarrtthh  hhaass  ttoo  ooffffeerr,,
bbuutt  iiff  eevveenn  oonnee  ccrreeaattuurree  ffoorreeiiggnn  ttoo  tthhee  iissllaannddss  hhaappppeennss  ttoo  bbee  iinnttrroodduucceedd,,  tthhee  bbaallaannccee  ooff  tthhee  eeccoossyyss--
tteemm  wwiillll  bbee  aannnniihhiillaatteedd..    AAmmaazziinnggllyy,,  aallll  tthhiiss  ddiivveerrssiittyy  iiss  ppaacckkeedd  iinnttoo  aann  aarreeaa  nnoo  llaarrggeerr  tthhaann  tthhee
ssttaattee  ooff  NNeeww  JJeerrsseeyy..
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TThhee  iissllaannddss’’  hhiissttoorryy  iiss  aass  vvaarriieedd  aass  tthheeiirr  nnaattuurraall  aasssseettss  aanndd  ddrraassttiiccaallllyy  ccoonnttrraassttss  wwiitthh  iittss  bbeeaauu--
ttiiffuull  sseettttiinngg..  TThhee  ffiirrsstt  hhuummaannss  ttoo  sseett  ffoooott  oonn  tthhee  cchhaaiinn  wweerree  PPoollyynneessiiaann  aaddvveennttuurreerrss  iinn  330000  AA..DD..
TThheessee  ffaammoouuss  nnaavviiggaattoorrss  eemmiiggrraatteedd  aallll  tthhee  wwaayy  ffrroomm  tthhee  MMaarrqquueessaass  IIssllaannddss  iinn  oonnee--hhuunnddrreedd  ppaass--
sseennggeerr  ccaannooeess;;  oonnccee  tthheeyy  sseettttlleedd,,  tthheessee  bbeenneevvoolleenntt  ppeeooppllee  ddeevveellooppeedd  cclloossee--kknniitt  ccoommmmuunniittiieess  cceenntteerreedd
oonn  ffaammiillyy  ttiieess,,  ccooooppeerraattiioonn,,  hhaarrdd  wwoorrkk,,  aanndd  lloovvee  ffoorr  tthhee  llaanndd  tthheeyy  iinnhhaabbiitteedd..  BBuutt  iinn  tthhee  ttwweellfftthh  cceenn--
ttuurryy,,  hhaarrsshh,,  bblloooodd--hhuunnggrryy  rraaiiddeerrss  iinnvvaaddeedd,,  ttaakkiinngg  oovveerr  tthhee  ffoorrmmeerrllyy  ppeeaacceeffuull  iissllaannddss  aanndd  ttrraannss--
ffiigguurriinngg  tthheemm  iinnttoo  aa  llaanndd  ooff  ddeeaatthh,,  wwaarr,,  aanndd  hhuummaann  ssaaccrriiffiicceess  ((HHaawwaaiiii,,  IInnffoopplleeaassee))..  AA  ssyysstteemm  ooff
ffeeuuddaall  lloorrddsshhiippss  tthhaatt  eennffoorrcceedd  tthhee  ssttrriicctt  KKaappuu  ccooddee  ooff  ccoonndduucctt  rruulleedd  ffoorr  cceennttuurriieess;;  tthheessee  pprraaccttiicceess
wweerree  ffiirrsstt  ““ddiissccoovveerreedd””  bbyy  CCaappttaaiinn  JJaammeess  CCooookk  iinn  11777788  wwhhiillee  hhiiss  ccrreeww  wweerree  eexxpplloorriinngg  tthhee  SSoouutthh
PPaacciiffiicc;;  CCooookk  wwaass  tthhee  ffiirrsstt  ttoo  rreeffeerr  ttoo  tthhiiss  aarrcchhiippeellaaggoo  aass  tthhee  SSaannddwwiicchh  IIssllaannddss..  AA  ffeeww  yyeeaarrss  llaatteerr,,
iinn  11779900,,  tthhee  ffiirrsstt  ffoorrmmaall  rruulleerr  ooff  HHaawwaaiiii——KKiinngg  KKaammeehhaammeehhaa  tthhee  GGrreeaatt——uunniitteedd  tthhee  iissllaannddss  iinnttoo
oonnee  eemmppiirree..  YYeett  dduuee  ttoo  tthhee  iinnfflluueennccee  ooff  PPrrootteessttaanntt  mmiissssiioonnaarriieess,,  tthhee  HHaawwaaiiiiaann  mmoonnaarrcchhss  eevveennttuuaall--
llyy  bbeeccaammee  ppeeaacceeffuull  CChhrriissttiiaann  rruulleerrss..  TThhee  iissllaannddss  rreemmaaiinneedd  aa  uunniiffiieedd  kkiinnggddoomm  uunnttiill  tthhee  llaasstt  ooff  tthhee
rrooyyaallss,,  QQuueeeenn  LLiillii’’uuookkaallaannii,,  wwaass  oovveerrtthhrroowwnn  iinn  11889933  bbyy  ccoovveettoouuss  AAmmeerriiccaann  bbuussiinneessssmmeenn  wwhhoo  wweerree
ppllaannnniinngg  ttoo  rreeccrreeaattee  tthhee  iissllaannddss  iinnttoo  aann  aaggrriiccuullttuurraall  ddyynnaassttyy..  TThheessee  uussuurrppeerrss  ddeemmaannddeedd  HHaawwaaiiii
bbee  aannnneexxeedd  ttoo  tthhee  UUnniitteedd  SSttaatteess,,  aann  aappppeeaall  tthhaatt  wwaass  ffiirrmmllyy  ddeenniieedd  uunnttiill  11995599,,  wwhheenn  HHaawwaaiiii  ffiinnaall--
llyy  bbeeccaammee  tthhee  ffiiffttiieetthh  ssttaattee  ttoo  jjooiinn  tthhee  uunniioonn..    

TTooddaayy’’ss  iissllaanndd  ccuullttuurree  rreefflleeccttss  aa  mmooddeerrnn--ddaayy  mmiirrrroorr  iimmaaggee  ooff  tthhee  oorriiggiinnaall  ssoocciieettyy,,  aaddvvaanncciinngg
HHaawwaaiiii’’ss  iimmaaggee  aass  aa  ppaarraaddiissee  ttoo  aann  eevveenn  hhiigghheerr  lleevveell..  VVaalluueess  ssuucchh  aass  ccooooppeerraattiioonn,,  kkiinnddhheeaarrtteeddnneessss,,
lloovvee  ffoorr  tthhee  llaanndd,,  aanndd  ssuuppppoorrtt  ffoorr  aarrttiissttiicc  eexxpprreessssiioonn  ssaattuurraattee  tthhiiss  llaaiidd--bbaacckk  ssoocciieettyy..  SSoommee  nnaattiivveess
iiddeennttiiffyy  tthhiiss  aass  tthhee  ““ssppiirriitt  ooff  aalloohhaa,,””  wwhhiicchh  AAbbrraahhaamm  AAkkaakkaa  ((aa  nnaattiivvee  HHaawwaaiiiiaann  ppaassttoorr))  ddeeffiinneedd
aass,,  ““TThhee  uunnccoonnddiittiioonnaall  ddeessiirree  ttoo  pprroommoottee  tthhee  ttrruuee  ggoooodd  ooff  ootthheerr  ppeeooppllee  iinn  aa  ffrriieennddllyy  ssppiirriitt  oouutt  ooff  aa
sseennssee  ooff  kkiinnsshhiipp””  ((qqttdd..  iinn  HHaawwaaiiiiaann))..  TThhiiss  iissllaanndd  ““ggoooodd--ffeeeelliinngg””  iiss  ppaarrttiiaallllyy  oowwiinngg  ttoo  tthhee  ccuullttuurr--
aall  rreennaaiissssaanncceess,,  wwhhiicchh  rreeaawwaakkeenneedd  tthheessee  pprriinncciipplleess  iinn  tthhee  nnaattiivvee  ppooppuullaattiioonn,,  aalloonngg  wwiitthh  rreeiinnssttaatt--
iinngg  bbeeaauuttiiffuull  ccuullttuurraall  aarrttss  ssuucchh  aass  ccoommpplleexx  wweeaavviinngg,,  hhuullaa  ddaanncciinngg,,  lleeii  ccrreeaattiioonn,,  ccaannooeeiinngg  aanndd
nnaavviiggaattiioonn..  FFllaammbbooyyaanntt,,  ssttaattee--wwiiddee  ffeessttiivvaallss  cceelleebbrraattee  tthheessee  ssoocciiaall  aasssseettss::  LLeeii  DDaayy,,  tthhee  AAlloohhaa
FFeessttiivvaall,,  aanndd  tthhee  MMeerrrriiee  MMoonnaarrcchh  cceelleebbrraattiioonn  bbrriinngg  vviissiittoorrss  ffrroomm  ffaarr  aanndd  wwiiddee  ttoo  eexxppeerriieennccee  ssppeecciiaall
““iissllaanndd  vviibbeess..””  MMuussiicc  aallssoo  ppllaayyss  aann  iimmppoorrttaanntt  rroollee  iinn  HHaawwaaiiii;;  tthhee  oorriiggiinnaall  ppeeooppllee  ttoolldd  aallll  tthheeiirr  ssttoo--
rriieess  tthhrroouugghh  iinnttrriiccaattee  mmuussiicc,,  ddaannccee,,  aanndd  oorraall  ttrraaddiittiioonn..  TTooddaayy,,  tthhee  ttaalleess  rreettoolldd  ooff  PPeellee,,  tthhee  vvoollccaannoo
ggooddddeessss,,  aanndd  MMaauuii,,  aa  ddeemmiiggoodd  wwhhoo  ffiisshheedd  tthhee  iissllaannddss  ffrroomm  tthhee  sseeaa,,  hheeiigghhtteennss  tthhee  mmyyssttiiccaall,,  mmaagg--
iiccaall  aauurraa  ooff  tthhiiss  ttrrooppiiccaall  ppaarraaddiissee..  OOvveerr  tthhee  yyeeaarrss,,  tthhee  iinnfflluueennccee  ooff  ddoozzeennss  ooff  ddiiffffeerreenntt  eetthhnniicc  ccuullttuurreess  hhaass  bblleenndd--
eedd  ttoo  mmaakkee  aa  mmooddeerrnn  HHaawwaaiiiiaann  ccuullttuurree  wwiitthh  mmaannyy  ccoonnttrraassttiinngg  ffaacceettss;;  ffoorr  iinnssttaannccee,,  ssnnoorrkkeelliinngg  aanndd  ssuurrffiinngg
aarree  tthhee  iiccoonniicc  iimmaaggeess  ooff  tthhee  iissllaannddss,,  wwhhiillee  tthhee  ppaanniioollaa,,  oorr  ““iissllaanndd  ccoowwbbooyy,,””  ccuullttuurree  iiss  nnoott  aass  wweellll  kknnoowwnn..        

FFrroomm  tthhee  ppaanniioollaa  hhoorrssee  rraanncchheess  ttoo  tthhee  bblloooommiinngg  ttoouurriissmm  iinndduussttrryy,,  tthhiiss  llaasstt  ssttaattee’’ss  eeccoonnoommyy
uuttiilliizzeess  tthhee  nnaattuurraall  aasssseettss  ooff  bbeeaauuttyy,,  llooccaattiioonn,,  aanndd  ddiivveerrssiittyy..    WWiitthh  oovveerr  sseevveenn  mmiilllliioonn  ttrraavveelleerrss
eevveerryy  yyeeaarr,,  ttoouurriissmm  iiss  bbyy  ffaarr  HHaawwaaiiii’’ss  ggrreeaatteesstt  iinndduussttrryy..  HHaawwaaiiii  sseeeemmss  ttoo  hhoolldd  aa  bbeewwiittcchhiinngg,,  ssoommee--
wwhhaatt  mmeessmmeerriizziinngg,,  aappppeeaall  iinn  tthhee  mmiinnddss  ooff  gglloobbee--ttrrootttteerrss;;  aawwaarrdd--wwiinnnniinngg  aauutthhoorr  aanndd  jjoouurrnnaalliisstt
SShhaarroonn  LLiinnnneeaa  ssuummmmaarriizzeedd  tthhee  aappppaarreenntt  rreeaassoonn  ffoorr  tthhiiss  ooccccuurrrreennccee::  ““HHaawwaaii‘‘ii  iiss  tthhee  llaanndd  ooff  bbiigg
ddrreeaammss,,  ffoorr  bbootthh  iissllaannddeerrss  aanndd  gguueessttss..  TThhoossee  ddrreeaammss  bboorrnn  iinn  PPaarraaddiissee  ccaann,,  iinnddeeeedd,,  ccoommee  ttrruuee””  ((qqttdd..
iinn  HHaawwaaiiiiaann))..  TThhee  cceenntteerr  ooff  tthhiiss  ““HHaawwaaiiiiaann  ddrreeaammllaanndd””  iiss  HHoonnoolluulluu;;  aass  tthhee  ssttaattee  ccaappiittaall,,  HHoonnoolluulluu
ddeevveellooppeedd  mmoosstt  ooff  tthhee  iissllaannddss’’  hhiigghh--rriissee  hhootteellss,,  cchhiicc  rreessttaauurraannttss,,  aarrttssyy  bboouuttiiqquueess,,  aanndd  ppooppuullaarr
nniigghhttcclluubbss;;  lluuxxuurriioouuss  WWaaiikkiikkii  iiss  tthhee  cciittyy’’ss  mmoosstt  ppooppuullaarr  aanndd  ffaammoouuss  ssuubbuurrbb..  SSttrraannggeellyy,,  mmiilliittaarryy
iinnssttiittuuttiioonnss  aarree  tthhee  nneexxtt  ggrreeaatteesstt  ffoorrmm  ooff  iinnccoommee  ffoorr  tthheessee  ppeeaacceeffuull  iissllaannddss;;  tthheerree  lliiee  oovveerr  aa  ddoozzeenn
mmiilliittaarryy  bbaasseess  oonn  tthhee  iissllaannddss,,  nnoott  ttoo  mmeennttiioonn  iitt  iiss  tthhee  ssiittee  ooff  tthhee  PPeeaarrll  HHaarrbboorr  aattttaacckk  aanndd  mmuusseeuumm..
HHaawwaaiiiiaann  eexxppoorrttss  iinncclluuddee  ttrrooppiiccaall  ffrruuiittss  ((ssuucchh  aass  ppiinneeaapppplleess,,  bbaannaannaass,,  aanndd  ppaappaayyaass)),,  ccaannee  ssuuggaarr,,
eexxoottiicc  fflloowweerrss,,  ccaattttllee,,  aanndd  ffiisshh..  HHiigghh--TTeecc  bbuussiinneesssseess  vviiee  ffoorr  pprriimmee  pprrooppeerrttyy  oonn  tthhee  BBiigg  IIssllaanndd  ssoo  tthhaatt
tthheeyy  ccaann  hhaavvee  aa  cceennttrraall  llooccaattiioonn  ffoorr  tthheeiirr  ccoommppaannyy  tthhaatt  iiss  ssiittuuaatteedd  bbeettwweeeenn  AAssiiaa  aanndd  tthhee  AAmmeerriiccaass,,
aanndd tteelleevviissiioonn sshhoowwss ssuucchh aass  ““HHaawwaaiiii  FFiivvee--OO””  aanndd  ““MMaaggnnuumm  PP..II..””  hhaavvee bbaasseedd tthheeiirr  pprroodduuccttiioonn tthheerree aass  wweellll..
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TThhiiss  ssttaattee  hhaass  mmaannyy  ddiiffffeerreenntt  aattttrraaccttiioonnss  tthhaatt  ddrraaww  vviissiittoorrss  ttoo  iittss  ssppaarrkklliinngg  sshhoorreess  aanndd  mmiissttyy
mmoouunnttaaiinnss..  OOuuttssiiddee  ooff  WWaakkiikkii’’ss  ppuullll,,  tthhee  eexxcciitteemmeenntt  ooff  ssttaattee--wwiiddee  ffeessttiivvaallss,,  aanndd  tthhee  ffaasscciiaattiioonn  ooff
tthhee  PPeeaarrll  HHaarrbboorr  mmuusseeuumm,,  HHaawwaaiiii  hhaass  wwoorrlldd--rreennoowwnneedd  bbeeaacchheess  tthhaatt  ddrraaww  ssuunnbbaatthheerrss  aanndd  sswwiimm--
mmeerrss  ffrroomm  aallll  oovveerr..  TToowweerriinngg  wwaavveess  iinnssppiirreedd  tthhee  ssppoorrtt  ooff  ssuurrffiinngg,,  aanndd  HHaawwaaiiii’’ss  ssuurrffiinngg  TTrriippllee
CCrroowwnn  iiss  aa  tthhrreeee--wweeeekk--lloonngg  ccoommppeettiittiioonn  ffoorr  tthhee  cchhiieeff  ssppoorrttssmmeenn  iinn  tthhee  ffiieelldd..  AAnnootthheerr  aassppeecctt  ccrruucciiaall
ttoo  tthhee  wwoorrlldd  ooff  aatthhlleetteess,,  tthhee  IIrroonnmmaann  CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp  TTrriiaatthhlloonn,,  iiss  hheelldd  yyeeaarrllyy  iinn  OOaahhuu..  FFuurrtthheerrmmoorree,,
tthhee  ppoowweerr  ooff  nnaattuurree  ccaann  bbee  oobbsseerrvveedd  iinn  tthhee  VVoollccaannooeess  NNaattiioonnaall  PPaarrkk,,  wwhhiicchh  ccoonnttaaiinnss  MMaauunnaa  KKeeaa——
tthhee  mmoosstt  aaccttiivvee  ““ffiirree--mmoouunnttaaiinn””  oonn  eeaarrtthh..  MMoorree  aaddvveennttuurroouuss  iinnddiivviidduuaallss  eexxpplloorree  tthhee  iissllaanndd’’ss  wwiilldd,,
rruuggggeedd  sspplleennddoorr  oonn  aallll--tteerrrraaiinn  vveehhiicclleess  oorr  bbyy  tthhee  mmoorree  eennvviirroonnmmeenntt--ffrriieennddllyy  mmooddee——oonn  hhoorrsseebbaacckk..
OOnnee  aattttrraaccttiioonn  tthhaatt  ccaappttuurreess  iimmaaggiinnaattiioonnss  aanndd  iinnssppiirreess  iiss  AAmmeerriiccaa’’ss  oonnllyy  rrooyyaall  ppaallaaccee::  IIoollaanniiaa;;
ssiimmiillaarrllyy,,  tthhee  ssttaattuuee  ooff  KKiinngg  KKaammeehhaammeehhaa  ddrraawwss  ccuurriioouuss  ttrraavveelleerrss  ttoo  eennvviissiioonn  tthhee  IIssllaannddss’’  ffiirrsstt
mmoonnaarrcchh  ((TThheerroouuxx))..  

AAfftteerr  HHaawwaaiiii  bbeeccaammee  aa  ssttaattee,,  iittss  iissoollaattiioonn  aaiiddeedd  iitt  aass  iitt  ddeevveellooppeedd  ddeemmooggrraapphhiiccaallllyy,,  ssoocciiaallllyy,,  aanndd
ggoovveerrnnmmeennttaallllyy  iinnddeeppeennddeenntt  ooff  mmaannyy  ooff  tthhee  iissssuueess  ffaacciinngg  mmaaiinnllaanndd  AAmmeerriiccaa..  TThhiiss  iiss  tthhee  mmoosstt
ddiivveerrssee  ssttaattee  iinn  tthhee  nnaattiioonn,,  wwiitthh  aa  ppooppuullaattiioonn  ffoorrmmeedd  ooff  ppeeooppllee  ffrroomm  FFiilliippiinnoo,,  EEuurrooppeeaann,,  JJaappaanneessee,,
KKoorreeaann,,  PPuueerrttoo  RRiiccaann,,  AAffrriiccaann,,  aanndd  NNaattiivvee  HHaawwaaiiiiaann  ddeecceenntt;;  tthheerree  aarree  nnoo  mmaajjoorriittiieess  iinn  tthhee  iissllaannddss,,
aanndd  HHaawwaaiiii  hhaass  nneevveerr  hhaadd  ttoo  ddeeaall  wwiitthh  tthhee  ssccaarrss  ooff  rraacciiaall  pprreejjuuddiiccee  oorr  ssllaavveerryy..  HHeeaalltthhccaarree  iiss  ssttaattee--
mmaannddaatteedd,,  bbuutt  tthhee  nnaattiivvee  ppooppuullaattiioonn  hhaass  sshhoowwnn  tthhee  bbeenneeffiittss  ooff  aa  llaaiidd--bbaacckk  ccuullttuurree  oonn  bbootthh  wweellllnneessss
aanndd  oonn  tthhee  ppoolliittiiccaall  ssiiddee  ooff  mmeeddiicciinnee..  AAccccoorrddiinngg  ttoo  aa  NNeeww  YYoorrkk  TTiimmee  aarrttiiccllee  oonn  HHaawwaaiiiiaann  hheeaalltthh--
ccaarree,,  jjoouurrnnaalliisstt  GGaarrddiinneerr  HHaarrrriiss  bbeelliieevveess  hhee  ffoouunndd  tthhee  kkeeyy  ttoo  hhooww  nnaattiivvee  iissllaannddeerrss  lliivvee  hheeaalltthhyy  lliivveess
wweellll  iinnttoo  tthheeiirr  eeiigghhttiieess::  ““IInn  iinntteerrvviieewwss,,  lleeaaddeerrss  aanndd  eemmppllooyyeerrss  iinn  HHaawwaaiiii  rreeffeerrrreedd  wwiitthh  ssuurrpprriissiinngg
eeaarrnneessttnneessss  ttoo  aann  ‘‘aalloohhaa  ssppiirriitt’’  aanndd  aa  sseennssee  ooff  ffaammiilliiaall  oobblliiggaattiioonn  kknnoowwnn  aass  ‘‘oohhaannaa’’  ttoo  jjuussttiiffyy  pprroo--
vviiddiinngg  ccaarree  ttoo  nneeaarrllyy  eevveerryyoonnee..””  EEdduuccaattiioonn  iiss  ssttaattee  ffuunnddeedd  ttoo  pprroovviiddee  eeqquuaall  ooppppoorrttuunniittiieess  ffoorr
HHaawwaaiiiiaann  ssttuuddeennttss  oonn  aallll  tthhee  iissllaannddss;;  hhiigghheerr  eedduuccaattiioonn  cceenntteerrss  oonn  tthhee  iissllaanndd  cchhaaiinn  iinncclluuddee  tthhee
UUnniivveerrssiittyy  ooff  HHaawwaaiiii,,  CChhaammiinnaaddee  UUnniivveerrssiittyy,,  aanndd  HHaawwaaiiiiaann  PPaacciiffiicc  UUnniivveerrssiittyy..  TThhee  ssttaattee  ggoovv--
eerrnnmmeenntt  iiss  ssuuppppoosseeddllyy  bbaasseedd  oonn  aa  ““ccoonnssttiittuuttiioonnaall  mmoonnaarrcchhyy””  mmeetthhoodd  ooff  ggoovveerrnnaannccee..  OOnn  aann  iinntteerr--
eessttiinngg  ssiiddee  nnoottee,,  HHaawwaaiiii  hhaass  ttwwoo  ooffffiicciiaall  llaanngguuaaggeess——EEnngglliisshh,,  aanndd  HHaawwaaiiiiaann..  TThhee  HHaawwaaiiiiaann  llaann--
gguuaaggee  iiss  ccoonnssiissttss  ooff  oonnllyy  ttwweellvvee  lleetttteerrss,,  bbuutt  eevveenn  tthhiiss  mmiinniimmaalliisstt  llaanngguuaaggee  aass  aa  ssllaanngg  ffoorrmm,,  wwhhiicchh
iiss  kknnoowwnn  aass  PPiiggddiinn..  

TThhee  ssaammee  ppoowweerrss  ooff  nnaattuurree  tthhaatt  ccaarrvveedd  oouutt  aanndd  sshhaappeedd  tthhiiss  ““ppaarraaddiissee””  ppoosssseessss  tthhee  ppoowweerr  ttoo  ddeessttrrooyy
iitt;;  eevveenn  iinn  aa  sseeeemmiinngg  uuttooppiiaa  lliikkee  HHaawwaaiiii  tthheerree  aarree  ddaannggeerrss..  LLiiffee  aatt  tthhee  cceenntteerr  ooff  tthhee  RRiinngg  ooff  FFiirree  ccaann
bbee  pprreeccaarriioouuss  aatt  bbeesstt,,  bbeeccaauussee  aannyy  vvoollccaanniicc  eerruuppttiioonn  oorr  ccoossttaall  eeaarrtthhqquuaakkee  ccaann  sseenndd  aa  ttssuunnaammii  wwaavvee
ccrraasshhiinngg  ddoowwnn  oonn  tthhee  ffrraaggiillee  aarrcchhiippeellaaggoo..  LLuucckkiillyy,,  eeaarrtthhqquuaakkeess  iinn  tthhee  ccoorree  ooff  HHaawwaaiiii  iittsseellff  aarree
uussuuaallllyy  mmiilldd,,  tthhoouugghh  tthheeyy  ddoo  ooccccaassiioonnaallllyy  ccaauussee  ddaammaaggee..  UUnnssuurrpprriissiinnggllyy,,  mmaakkiinngg  aa  hhoommee  aatt  tthhee
bbaassee  ooff  aa  lliivvee  vvoollccaannoo  mmaayy  aappppeeaarr  ssuuiicciiddaall  ttoo  ssoommee  oobbsseerrvveerrss..    ““MMaauunnaa  LLooaa  iiss  oonnee  ooff  tthhee  EEaarrtthh''ss  mmoosstt
aaccttiivvee  vvoollccaannooeess,,  wwiitthh  3333  wweellll--ddooccuummeenntteedd  eerruuppttiioonnss  iinn  hhiissttoorriicc  ttiimmeess  ssiinnccee  11884433..  IIttss  llaasstt  eerruuppttiioonn
wwaass  iinn  11998844  aanndd  ssiinnccee  22000044,,  MMaauunnaa  LLooaa  iiss  sshhoowwiinngg  iinnccrreeaassiinngg  ssiiggnnss  ooff  aa  ppoossssiibbllee  aawwaakkeenniinngg  iinn
aa  nnoott--ttoooo--ddiissttaanntt  ffuuttuurree””  ((WWhhiicchh))..    EEvveerryy  ttiimmee  tthhiiss  vvoollccaannoo  eerruuppttss,,  llaavvaa  ffllooww  ddeessttrrooyyss  pprrooppeerrttyy,,  yyeett
aallssoo  ccrreeaatteess  nneeww  llaanndd,,  iinnccrreeaassiinngg  tthhee  ssiizzee  ooff  HHaawwaaiiii..  WWhhiillee  tthhee  tteemmppeerraattuurree  uussuuaallllyy  hhoovveerrss  aatt  aa
ffaauullttlleessss  sseevveennttyy  ddeeggrreeeess  aallll  yyeeaarr  rroouunndd,,  hheeaavvyy  rraaiinnss  iinn  tthhee  wwiinntteerr  ccaann  ccaauussee  ffllaasshhffllooooddss  aanndd  rroocckk--
sslliiddeess..  AAnnootthheerr  ddaannggeerr  ppoosseedd  bbyy  wwaatteerr  iiss  tthhee  PPaacciiffiicc  OOcceeaann’’ss  wwiinntteerr  ssuurrff——tthhee  ssaammee  wwaavveess  tthhaatt  ggiivvee
aa  rriiddee  ttoo  hhiittcchh--hhiikkiinngg  ssuurrffeerrss  ccaann  ddrraagg  iinneexxppeerriieenncceedd  sswwiimmmmeerrss  iinnttoo  ddaannggeerr..  
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DDoozzeennss  ooff  ggrreeaatt  AAmmeerriiccaann  wwrriitteerrss  ooff  tthhee  ttwweennttiieetthh  cceennttuurryy  vviissiitteedd  HHaawwaaiiii  ttoo  ssuubbmmeerrggee  tthheemm--
sseellvveess  iinn  tthhee  nneeww  sseeggmmeenntt  ooff  ccuullttuurree..  MMaarrkk  TTwwaaiinn,,  HHeerrmmaann  MMeellvviillllee,,  RRoobbeerrtt  LLeewwiiss  SStteevveennssoonn,,  aanndd
JJaacckk  LLoonnddoonn  aallll  eexxpplloorreedd  ““AAmmeerriiccaa’’ss  ddeelliigghhtt””  aanndd  hhaadd  mmaannyy  bbeeaauuttiiffuull  tthhoouugghhttss  oonn  tthhee  nneeww  ssttaattee,,
bbuutt  nnoonnee  ssuummmmeedd  uupp  tthhee  iiccoonniicc  HHaawwaaiiiiaann  ssoouull  qquuiittee  aass  wweellll  aass  aa  pprroolliiffiicc  EEnngglliisshh  wwrriitteerr,,  WW..
SSoommeerrsseett  MMaauugghhaamm,,  wwhhoo  vviissiitteedd  tthhee  iissllaannddss  iinn  11992211::

IItt  iiss  tthhee  mmeeeettiinngg  ppllaaccee  ooff  EEaasstt  aanndd  WWeesstt..  TThhee  vveerryy  nneeww  rruubbss  sshhoouullddeerrss  wwiitthh  tthhee  iimmmmeeaa--
ssuurraabbllyy  oolldd......  AAllll  tthheessee  ssttrraannggee  ppeeooppllee  lliivvee  cclloossee  ttoo  eeaacchh  ootthheerr,,  wwiitthh  ddiiffffeerreenntt  llaanngguuaaggeess  
aanndd  ddiiffffeerreenntt  tthhoouugghhttss;;  tthheeyy  bbeelliieevvee  iinn  ddiiffffeerreenntt  ggooddss  aanndd  tthheeyy  hhaavvee  ddiiffffeerreenntt  vvaalluueess;;  
ttwwoo  ppaassssiioonnss  aalloonnee  tthheeyy  sshhaarree,,  lloovvee  aanndd  hhuunnggeerr..  AAnndd  ssoommeehhooww  aass  yyoouu  wwaattcchh  tthheemm  yyoouu  
hhaavvee  aann  iimmpprreessssiioonn  ooff  eexxttrraaoorrddiinnaarryy  vviittaalliittyy..  TThhoouugghh  tthhee  aaiirr  iiss  ssoo  ssoofftt  aanndd  tthhee  sskkyy  ssoo  
bblluuee,,  yyoouu  hhaavvee,,  II  kknnooww  nnoott  wwhhyy,,  aa  ffeeeelliinngg  ooff  ssoommeetthhiinngg  hhoottllyy  ppaassssiioonnaattee  tthhaatt  bbeeaattss  lliikkee
aa  tthhrroobbbbiinngg  ppuullssee  tthhrroouugghh  tthhee  ccrroowwddss  ((qqttdd..  iinn  HHaawwaaiiiiaann))..  

HHaawwaaiiii  ccoonnttiinnuueess  ttoo  tthhrriivvee  dduuee  ttoo  tthhee  ppeeooppllee  wwhhoo  lliivvee  tthheerree;;  tthheeyy  bbootthh  pprrootteecctt  aanndd  pprroommoottee  iittss
mmaannyy  uunniiqquuee  cchhaarraacctteerriissttiiccss,,  ssoo  tthhaatt  iitt  mmaayy  ccoonnttiinnuuee  rreemmiinnddiinngg  tthhee  wwoorrlldd  ooff  ppaarraaddiissee..
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Alphabetize:
(+) Alphabetize by last name of this line in your Works Cited (if your source has this line). [WC stands for Works Cited below.]
(++) Alphabetize by first word of this line in your Works Cited (excluding the, a, or an) if your source does not have an author. (If source does 

have an author, his or her name comes first in entry [last name, first name, middle initial].)
Other Inclusions:
+ Include city and state of publisher if city is not widely known (Stillwater, MN: Voyager, 2004). 
++n.d. is used when no uploaded date is given for a web site. If a date is given, do not use n.d.
++n.p. is used when no publisher is given. If a publisher is given, do not put n.p.
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Book
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(+) Alphabetize by last name of this line in your Works Cited (if your source has this line). [WC stands for Works Cited below.]
(++) Alphabetize by first word of this line in your Works Cited (excluding the, a, or an) if your source does not have an author. (If source does 

have an author, his or her name comes first in entry [last name, first name, middle initial].)
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+ Include city and state of publisher if city is not widely known (Stillwater, MN: Voyager, 2004). 
++n.d. is used when no uploaded date is given for a web site. If a date is given, do not use n.d.
++n.p. is used when no publisher is given. If a publisher is given, do not put n.p.
-Bold fonted punctuation marks and words (Print/Web) as well as abbreviations (n.d.) on these cards should be included in your WC entry.
-The brackets ([ ]) indicate what information you need in that spot--but those bracketed words do not go in your Works Cited. You should not 
bold font anything in your WC. (Bold font is here for teaching--and to show any words and punctuation that should be included in WC; also, do 
not include +, ++, (+) etc., in the WC .)

Book
[Author] _________________________________________(+), _______________________________________________ .

[last name] [first name (and middle, if given)]

[Full title of book (underlined since it is a major work; you will italicize when you type this information)]

________________________________________________________________________________________________.(++)
[City of publication+] _________________________________________________________________________________:
[Publisher] ______________________________________ , [Year of publication] ___________________________ . Print.

Magazine Article

[Author] _________________________________________(+), _______________________________________________ .
[last name] [first name (and middle initial, if given)]

[Title of Article (in quotation marks since it is a minor work)] “ ____________________________________________ .”(++)
[Name ofmagazine or periodical (underline since it is a major work; you will italicize when you type this information on the computer)]

__________________________________________________________________________________________________  

[Date of Volume (month and year)] ____________________ : [Pages of article (if pages are given)] __________ . Print .
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[Title of Article (in quotation marks since it is a minor work)] “ ____________________________________________ .”(++)
[Name of encyclopedia (underlined since it is a major work; you will italicize if you type this information)]
___________________________________________________________________________________________________ .
[Edition] _______________________ . [Volume (letter or number)] ____________ . [Year] __________________ . Print.

Bibliography Cards

Online Source
[Author of Article (if given)] _________________________________(+), ________________________________________ .

[last name] [first name (and middle initial, if given)]

[Title of Article (in quotation marks since it is a minor work)] “ ____________________________________________ . ”(++)
[Name of site (underlined since it is a major work; you will italicize if you type this information)]
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ .
[Publisher or sponsor of site (if given; or n.p.++ if not)] _______________________________________________________ ,
[Date article or item was uplinked--in this form: Date Month Year (if given; or n.d.++ if not given)]  ________________ . Web.
[Date you accessed it--in this form: Date Month Year] ___________________________ .
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Alphabetize:
(+) Alphabetize by last name of this line in your Works Cited (if your source has this line). [WC stands for Works Cited below.]
(++) Alphabetize by first word of this line in your Works Cited (excluding the, a, or an) if your source does not have an author. (If source does 

have an author, his or her name comes first in entry [last name, first name, middle initial].)
Other Inclusions:
+ Include city and state of publisher if city is not widely known (Stillwater, MN: Voyager, 2004). 
++n.d. is used when no uploaded date is given for a web site. If a date is given, do not use n.d.
++n.p. is used when no publisher is given. If a publisher is given, do not put n.p.
-Bold fonted punctuation marks and words (Print/Web) as well as abbreviations (n.d.) on these cards should be included in your WC entry.
-The brackets ([ ]) indicate what information you need in that spot--but those bracketed words do not go in your Works Cited. You should not 
bold font anything in your WC. (Bold font is here for teaching--and to show any words and punctuation that should be included in WC; also, do 
not include +, ++, (+) etc., in the WC .)

Book
[Author] _________________________________________(+), _______________________________________________ .

[last name] [first name (and middle, if given)]

[Full title of book (underlined since it is a major work; you will italicize when you type this information)]

________________________________________________________________________________________________.(++)
[City of publication+] _________________________________________________________________________________:
[Publisher] ______________________________________ , [Year of publication] ___________________________ . Print.

Magazine Article

[Author] _________________________________________(+), _______________________________________________ .
[last name] [first name (and middle initial, if given)]

[Title of Article (in quotation marks since it is a minor work)] “ ____________________________________________ .”(++)
[Name ofmagazine or periodical (underline since it is a major work; you will italicize when you type this information on the computer)]

__________________________________________________________________________________________________  

[Date of Volume (month and year)] ____________________ : [Pages of article (if pages are given)] __________ . Print .

Encyclopedia

[Title of Article (in quotation marks since it is a minor work)] “ ____________________________________________ .”(++)
[Name of encyclopedia (underlined since it is a major work; you will italicize if you type this information)]
___________________________________________________________________________________________________ .
[Edition] _______________________ . [Volume (letter or number)] ____________ . [Year] __________________ . Print.

Bibliography Cards

Online Source
[Author of Article (if given)] _________________________________(+), ________________________________________ .

[last name] [first name (and middle initial, if given)]

[Title of Article (in quotation marks since it is a minor work)] “ ____________________________________________ . ”(++)
[Name of site (underlined since it is a major work; you will italicize if you type this information)]
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ .
[Publisher or sponsor of site (if given; or n.p.++ if not)] _______________________________________________________ ,
[Date article or item was uplinked--in this form: Date Month Year (if given; or n.d.++ if not given)]  ________________ . Web.
[Date you accessed it--in this form: Date Month Year] ___________________________ .
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(+) Alphabetize by last name of this line in your Works Cited (if your source has this line). [WC stands for Works Cited below.]
(++) Alphabetize by first word of this line in your Works Cited (excluding the, a, or an) if your source does not have an author. (If source does 

have an author, his or her name comes first in entry [last name, first name, middle initial].)
Other Inclusions:
+ Include city and state of publisher if city is not widely known (Stillwater, MN: Voyager, 2004). 
++n.d. is used when no uploaded date is given for a web site. If a date is given, do not use n.d.
++n.p. is used when no publisher is given. If a publisher is given, do not put n.p.
-Bold fonted punctuation marks and words (Print/Web) as well as abbreviations (n.d.) on these cards should be included in your WC entry.
-The brackets ([ ]) indicate what information you need in that spot--but those bracketed words do not go in your Works Cited. You should not 
bold font anything in your WC. (Bold font is here for teaching--and to show any words and punctuation that should be included in WC; also, do 
not include +, ++, (+) etc., in the WC .)

Book
[Author] _________________________________________(+), _______________________________________________ .

[last name] [first name (and middle, if given)]

[Full title of book (underlined since it is a major work; you will italicize when you type this information)]

________________________________________________________________________________________________.(++)
[City of publication+] _________________________________________________________________________________:
[Publisher] ______________________________________ , [Year of publication] ___________________________ . Print.

Magazine Article

[Author] _________________________________________(+), _______________________________________________ .
[last name] [first name (and middle initial, if given)]

[Title of Article (in quotation marks since it is a minor work)] “ ____________________________________________ .”(++)
[Name ofmagazine or periodical (underline since it is a major work; you will italicize when you type this information on the computer)]

__________________________________________________________________________________________________  

[Date of Volume (month and year)] ____________________ : [Pages of article (if pages are given)] __________ . Print .

Encyclopedia

[Title of Article (in quotation marks since it is a minor work)] “ ____________________________________________ .”(++)
[Name of encyclopedia (underlined since it is a major work; you will italicize if you type this information)]
___________________________________________________________________________________________________ .
[Edition] _______________________ . [Volume (letter or number)] ____________ . [Year] __________________ . Print.

Bibliography Cards

Online Source
[Author of Article (if given)] _________________________________(+), ________________________________________ .

[last name] [first name (and middle initial, if given)]

[Title of Article (in quotation marks since it is a minor work)] “ ____________________________________________ . ”(++)
[Name of site (underlined since it is a major work; you will italicize if you type this information)]
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ .
[Publisher or sponsor of site (if given; or n.p.++ if not)] _______________________________________________________ ,
[Date article or item was uplinked--in this form: Date Month Year (if given; or n.d.++ if not given)]  ________________ . Web.
[Date you accessed it--in this form: Date Month Year] ___________________________ .
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Alphabetize:
(+) Alphabetize by last name of this line in your Works Cited (if your source has this line). [WC stands for Works Cited below.]
(++) Alphabetize by first word of this line in your Works Cited (excluding the, a, or an) if your source does not have an author. (If source does 

have an author, his or her name comes first in entry [last name, first name, middle initial].)
Other Inclusions:
+ Include city and state of publisher if city is not widely known (Stillwater, MN: Voyager, 2004). 
++n.d. is used when no uploaded date is given for a web site. If a date is given, do not use n.d.
++n.p. is used when no publisher is given. If a publisher is given, do not put n.p.
-Bold fonted punctuation marks and words (Print/Web) as well as abbreviations (n.d.) on these cards should be included in your WC entry.
-The brackets ([ ]) indicate what information you need in that spot--but those bracketed words do not go in your Works Cited. You should not 
bold font anything in your WC. (Bold font is here for teaching--and to show any words and punctuation that should be included in WC; also, do 
not include +, ++, (+) etc., in the WC .)

Book
[Author] _________________________________________(+), _______________________________________________ .

[last name] [first name (and middle, if given)]

[Full title of book (underlined since it is a major work; you will italicize when you type this information)]

________________________________________________________________________________________________.(++)
[City of publication+] _________________________________________________________________________________:
[Publisher] ______________________________________ , [Year of publication] ___________________________ . Print.

Magazine Article

[Author] _________________________________________(+), _______________________________________________ .
[last name] [first name (and middle initial, if given)]

[Title of Article (in quotation marks since it is a minor work)] “ ____________________________________________ .”(++)
[Name ofmagazine or periodical (underline since it is a major work; you will italicize when you type this information on the computer)]

__________________________________________________________________________________________________  

[Date of Volume (month and year)] ____________________ : [Pages of article (if pages are given)] __________ . Print .

Encyclopedia

[Title of Article (in quotation marks since it is a minor work)] “ ____________________________________________ .”(++)
[Name of encyclopedia (underlined since it is a major work; you will italicize if you type this information)]
___________________________________________________________________________________________________ .
[Edition] _______________________ . [Volume (letter or number)] ____________ . [Year] __________________ . Print.

Bibliography Cards

Online Source
[Author of Article (if given)] _________________________________(+), ________________________________________ .

[last name] [first name (and middle initial, if given)]

[Title of Article (in quotation marks since it is a minor work)] “ ____________________________________________ . ”(++)
[Name of site (underlined since it is a major work; you will italicize if you type this information)]
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ .
[Publisher or sponsor of site (if given; or n.p.++ if not)] _______________________________________________________ ,
[Date article or item was uplinked--in this form: Date Month Year (if given; or n.d.++ if not given)]  ________________ . Web.
[Date you accessed it--in this form: Date Month Year] ___________________________ .
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Section I: ____________________________
PoB-A: _______________________________
Opening/Transition Sentence: ________
_____________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS1: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS2: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS3: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS4: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS5: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS6: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS7: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS8: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS9: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS10: ________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)

Section I: ____________________________
PoB-B: _______________________________
Opening/Transition Sentence: ________
_____________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS1: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS2: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS3: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS4: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS5: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS6: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS7: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS8: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS9: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS10: ________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)

Section I: Outlining Cards

Note: The parenthetical lines on each Outlining Card are provided for the student to record from where (the page number &
source title) the information was obtained. These will be used in reports when the student is assigned the addition of quotes
and other source citation within the report.
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Section I: ____________________________
PoB-C: _______________________________
Opening/Transition Sentence: ________
_____________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS1: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS2: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS3: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS4: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS5: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS6: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS7: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS8: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS9: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS10: ________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)

Section I: ____________________________
Optional PoB-D:_______________________
Opening/Transition Sentence: ________
_____________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS1: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS2: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS3: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS4: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS5: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS6: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS7: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS8: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS9: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS10: ________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)

Note: The parenthetical lines on each Outlining Card are provided for the student to record from where (the page number &
source title) the information was obtained. These will be used in reports when the student is assigned the addition of quotes
and other source citation within the report.
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Section I: ____________________________
Optional PoB-E: _______________________
Opening/Transition Sentence: ________
_____________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS1: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS2: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS3: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS4: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS5: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS6: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS7: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS8: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS9: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS10: ________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)

Note: The parenthetical lines on each Outlining Card are provided for the student to record from where (the page number &
source title) the information was obtained. These will be used in reports when the student is assigned the addition of quotes
and other source citation within the report.
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Section II: ____________________________
PoB-A: _______________________________
Opening/Transition Sentence: ________
_____________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS1: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS2: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS3: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS4: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS5: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS6: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS7: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS8: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS9: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS10: ________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)

Section II: ____________________________
PoB-B: _______________________________
Opening/Transition Sentence: ________
_____________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS1: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS2: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS3: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS4: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS5: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS6: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS7: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS8: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS9: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS10: ________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)

Section II: Outlining Cards

Note: The parenthetical lines on each Outlining Card are provided for the student to record from where (the page number &
source title) the information was obtained. These will be used in reports when the student is assigned the addition of quotes
and other source citation within the report.
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Section II: ____________________________
PoB-C: _______________________________
Opening/Transition Sentence: ________
_____________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS1: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS2: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS3: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS4: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS5: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS6: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS7: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS8: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS9: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS10: ________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)

Section II: ____________________________
Optional PoB-D:________________________
Opening/Transition Sentence: ________
_____________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS1: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS2: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS3: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS4: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS5: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS6: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS7: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS8: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS9: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS10: ________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)

Note: The parenthetical lines on each Outlining Card are provided for the student to record from where (the page number &
source title) the information was obtained. These will be used in reports when the student is assigned the addition of quotes
and other source citation within the report.
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Section II: ____________________________
Optional PoB-E: _______________________
Opening/Transition Sentence: ________
_____________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS1: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS2: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS3: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS4: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS5: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS6: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS7: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS8: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS9: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS10: ________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)

Note: The parenthetical lines on each Outlining Card are provided for the student to record from where (the page number &
source title) the information was obtained. These will be used in reports when the student is assigned the addition of quotes
and other source citation within the report.
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Section III: ___________________________
PoB-A: _______________________________
Opening/Transition Sentence: ________
_____________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS1: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS2: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS3: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS4: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS5: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS6: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS7: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS8: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS9: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS10: ________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)

Section III: ___________________________
PoB-B: _______________________________
Opening/Transition Sentence: ________
_____________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS1: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS2: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS3: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS4: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS5: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS6: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS7: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS8: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS9: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS10: ________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)

Section III: Outlining Cards

Note: The parenthetical lines on each Outlining Card are provided for the student to record from where (the page number &
source title) the information was obtained. These will be used in reports when the student is assigned the addition of quotes
and other source citation within the report.
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Section III: ___________________________
PoB-C: _______________________________
Opening/Transition Sentence: ________
_____________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS1: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS2: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS3: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS4: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS5: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS6: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS7: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS8: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS9: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS10: ________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)

Section III: ___________________________
Optional PoB-D:________________________
Opening/Transition Sentence: ________
_____________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS1: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS2: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS3: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS4: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS5: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS6: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS7: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS8: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS9: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS10: ________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)

Note: The parenthetical lines on each Outlining Card are provided for the student to record from where (the page number &
source title) the information was obtained. These will be used in reports when the student is assigned the addition of quotes
and other source citation within the report.
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Section III: ____________________________
Optional PoB-E: _______________________
Opening/Transition Sentence: ________
_____________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS1: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS2: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS3: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS4: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS5: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS6: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS7: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS8: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS9: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS10: ________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)

Note: The parenthetical lines on each Outlining Card are provided for the student to record from where (the page number &
source title) the information was obtained. These will be used in reports when the student is assigned the addition of quotes
and other source citation within the report.
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Section IV: ___________________________
PoB-A: _______________________________
Opening/Transition Sentence: ________
_____________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS1: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS2: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS3: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS4: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS5: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS6: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS7: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS8: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS9: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS10: ________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)

Section IV: ___________________________
PoB-B: ________________________________
Opening/Transition Sentence: ________
_____________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS1: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS2: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS3: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS4: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS5: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS6: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS7: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS8: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS9: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS10: ________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)

Section IV: Outlining Cards

Note: The parenthetical lines on each Outlining Card are provided for the student to record from where (the page number &
source title) the information was obtained. These will be used in reports when the student is assigned the addition of quotes
and other source citation within the report.
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Section IV: ___________________________
PoB-C: _______________________________
Opening/Transition Sentence: ________
_____________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS1: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS2: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS3: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS4: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS5: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS6: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS7: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS8: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS9: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS10: ________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)

Section IV: ___________________________
Optional PoB-D:________________________
Opening/Transition Sentence: ________
_____________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS1: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS2: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS3: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS4: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS5: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS6: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS7: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS8: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS9: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS10: ________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)

Note: The parenthetical lines on each Outlining Card are provided for the student to record from where (the page number &
source title) the information was obtained. These will be used in reports when the student is assigned the addition of quotes
and other source citation within the report.
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Section IV: ____________________________
Optional PoB-E: _______________________
Opening/Transition Sentence: ________
_____________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS1: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS2: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS3: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS4: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS5: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS6: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS7: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS8: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS9: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS10: ________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)

Note: The parenthetical lines on each Outlining Card are provided for the student to record from where (the page number &
source title) the information was obtained. These will be used in reports when the student is assigned the addition of quotes
and other source citation within the report.
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Section V: ___________________________
PoB-A: _______________________________
Opening/Transition Sentence: ________
_____________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS1: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS2: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS3: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS4: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS5: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS6: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS7: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS8: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS9: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS10: ________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)

Section V: ___________________________
PoB-B: _______________________________
Opening/Transition Sentence: ________
_____________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS1: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS2: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS3: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS4: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS5: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS6: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS7: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS8: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS9: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS10: ________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)

Extension--Section V: Outlining Cards

Note: The parenthetical lines on each Outlining Card are provided for the student to record from where (the page number &
source title) the information was obtained. These will be used in reports when the student is assigned the addition of quotes
and other source citation within the report.
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Section V: ___________________________
PoB-C: _______________________________
Opening/Transition Sentence: ________
_____________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS1: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS2: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS3: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS4: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS5: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS6: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS7: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS8: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS9: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS10: ________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)

Section V: ___________________________
Optional PoB-D:________________________
Opening/Transition Sentence: ________
_____________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS1: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS2: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS3: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS4: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS5: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS6: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS7: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS8: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS9: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS10: ________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)

Note: The parenthetical lines on each Outlining Card are provided for the student to record from where (the page number &
source title) the information was obtained. These will be used in reports when the student is assigned the addition of quotes
and other source citation within the report.
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Section V: ____________________________
Optional PoB-E: _______________________
Opening/Transition Sentence: ________
_____________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS1: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS2: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS3: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS4: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS5: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS6: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS7: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS8: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS9: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS10: ________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)

Note: The parenthetical lines on each Outlining Card are provided for the student to record from where (the page number &
source title) the information was obtained. These will be used in reports when the student is assigned the addition of quotes
and other source citation within the report.
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Extension--Section VI: _______________
PoB-A: _______________________________
Opening/Transition Sentence: ________
_____________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS1: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS2: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS3: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS4: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS5: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS6: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS7: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS8: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS9: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS10: ________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)

Extension--Section VI: _______________
PoB-B: _______________________________
Opening/Transition Sentence: ________
_____________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS1: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS2: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS3: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS4: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS5: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS6: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS7: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS8: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS9: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS10: ________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)

Extension--Section VI: Outlining Cards

Note: The parenthetical lines on each Outlining Card are provided for the student to record from where (the page number &
source title) the information was obtained. These will be used in reports when the student is assigned the addition of quotes
and other source citation within the report.
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Extension--Section VI: _______________
PoB-C: _______________________________
Opening/Transition Sentence: ________
_____________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS1: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS2: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS3: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS4: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS5: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS6: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS7: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS8: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS9: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS10: ________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)

Extension--Section VI: _______________
Optional PoB-D:________________________
Opening/Transition Sentence: ________
_____________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS1: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS2: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS3: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS4: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS5: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS6: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS7: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS8: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS9: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS10: ________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)

Note: The parenthetical lines on each Outlining Card are provided for the student to record from where (the page number &
source title) the information was obtained. These will be used in reports when the student is assigned the addition of quotes
and other source citation within the report.
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Extension--Section VI: ________________
Optional PoB-E: _______________________
Opening/Transition Sentence: ________
_____________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS1: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS2: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS3: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS4: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS5: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS6: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS7: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS8: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS9: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS10: ________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)

Note: The parenthetical lines on each Outlining Card are provided for the student to record from where (the page number &
source title) the information was obtained. These will be used in reports when the student is assigned the addition of quotes
and other source citation within the report.
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Optional--Section VII: _______________
PoB-A: _______________________________
Opening/Transition Sentence: ________
_____________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS1: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS2: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS3: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS4: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS5: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS6: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS7: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS8: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS9: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS10: ________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)

Optional--Section VII: _______________
PoB-B: _______________________________
Opening/Transition Sentence: ________
_____________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS1: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS2: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS3: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS4: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS5: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS6: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS7: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS8: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS9: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS10: ________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)

Optional--Section VII: Outlining Cards

Note: The parenthetical lines on each Outlining Card are provided for the student to record from where (the page number &
source title) the information was obtained. These will be used in reports when the student is assigned the addition of quotes
and other source citation within the report.
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Optional--Section VII: _______________
PoB-C: _______________________________
Opening/Transition Sentence: ________
_____________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS1: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS2: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS3: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS4: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS5: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS6: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS7: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS8: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS9: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS10: ________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)

Optional--Section VII: _______________
Optional PoB-D:________________________
Opening/Transition Sentence: ________
_____________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS1: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS2: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS3: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS4: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS5: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS6: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS7: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS8: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS9: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS10: ________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)

Note: The parenthetical lines on each Outlining Card are provided for the student to record from where (the page number &
source title) the information was obtained. These will be used in reports when the student is assigned the addition of quotes
and other source citation within the report.
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Optional--Section VII: _________________
Optional PoB-E: _______________________
Opening/Transition Sentence: ________
_____________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS1: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS2: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS3: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS4: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS5: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS6: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS7: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS8: _________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS9: _________________________________ 

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)
SS10: ________________________________

_________________________________
(__ _______________________________)

Note: The parenthetical lines on each Outlining Card are provided for the student to record from where (the page number &
source title) the information was obtained. These will be used in reports when the student is assigned the addition of quotes
and other source citation within the report.
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Read your report to your teacher or an older sibling. Together, listen for sentences that sound 
unclear. Be sure to read aloud. You will “hear” errors you would otherwise not find. Place a 
check mark in each CC box with a pen or pencil when this step is completed. 

Focus on content errors at this time.

Circle each verb with a light colored highlighter. This will make it easier to change your verbs and 
to add adverbs (ly words and others) as further directed. “Code” the CC boxes in the same 
way that you coded your located verbs in your paper.

Be sure to circle all of the following verbs:
• Action verbs--show what the subject does
• Be, a Helper, Link verbs (BHL)--being, helping, and linking verbs (is, are, am, was, were, has, had, do, 
does, etc.)

• Infinitives--to + verb (to +action verb or to + BHL verb)
Be sure you circle the verbs in your writings as this step is crucial later in the Checklist 
Challenge. However, do not get discouraged if you miss some. You do not need to labor  
over each word, fearful of missing a verb. The more you look for the verbs, the better you 
will get at finding them--and the better you will get at the verb-related CC items.

Change one of the “boring” verbs in each paragraph to a “strong” verb. You may select 
one from the list below or choose one of your own. “Code” the CC boxes in the same way that 
you coded your added verbs in your paper.

Instead of Use Instead of Use Instead of Use
found discovered looking appearing run sprint
coming visiting sit recline talk communicate
go hasten to asked interrogated lay recline
said announced write pen lie deceive
look examine answered responded play frolic
walk saunter lie stretch out talk proclaim
list enumerate become develop work toil
look scan see determine add enhance
help assist teach instruct

Be sure you add or delete words in the sentence when inserting your new verb, as needed for clarity.

Complete the Checklist Challenge by using these guides:
• Determine which check boxes apply to your level.
•  Each box will indicate the number of changes that need to be completed (normally one box for each paragraph).

ALL LEVELS
BASIC LEVEL only
EXTENSION only

OPTIONAL -- Your teacher will decide whether you should complete this task or not, based on your grammar/usage level.

Note: You might have more paragraphs than there are boxes. Just complete each task however many times are indicated by check boxes.
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392 Report IV Back Matter: Checklist Challenge 

Add an adverb (ly word or other) to each paragraph. You may select one from the list below or 
choose one of your own. “Code” the CC boxes in the same way that you coded your added 
adverbs in your paper.

Examples:
only totally joyfully willingly completely never
practically significantly closely finally diligently seldom
cheerfully carefully laboriously gladly slowly later
extremely gratefully happily sometimes always tomorrow
fully thoughtfully interestingly apparently cautiously repeatedly

An adverb is a describer that describes or modifies a verb, adjective, or other adverb. An adverb
tells where, when, how, or to what extent.

Add one descriptive adjective to each paragraph. You may select one from the list below or 
choose one of your own. “Code” the CC boxes in the same way that you coded your added 
adjectives in your paper.

Examples:
stringent gracious lengthy trusted courteous infallible
meek meager valiant understanding trustworthy horrendous
courageous   fulfilling preoccupied terrible incapable presumptuous

An adjective is a describer that describes a noun or pronoun. It tells whose, which one, how 
many, or what kind. You should add descriptive adjectives--those that tell what kind.

From the Banned Words List below, select one word (or form of that word) that you have in 
one of your paragraphs, omit it, and substitute a similar, but stronger, word. If you do not have 
any Banned Words, just “code” the CC check box(es) as directed by your teacher (or 
place a check mark in each one that represents a paragraph with no Banned Words). 

Banned Word List
very             big              really            good              great        fine            slow
say              bad             little              want               see                 look           such                                                            
ask              lot               find               walk               said                go             become
sit               think            soft               fast                many              find       
*like (Like is only banned when it is a verb. When used as a preposition, like often creates a simile--and is 

not a Banned Word.)                            

Advanced students should omit as many Banned Words as possible throughout all para- 
graphs.
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Create a title, and put it at the top of the your paper. If you have already done this, you should
still “code” the CC check box and the title in your paper as directed by your teacher. 

Consider the following ideas:
• Something catchy
• Something comical
• Something bold 
• A song title or line 
• A Scripture
• Something biblical
• Something about character
• Something informative
• Other

Tips:
• Center your title at the top of the first page of your composition. 
• Capitalize the first letter of the first and last word. 
• Capitalize all the words within the title that are important--but not three-letter-
or-fewer articles, pronouns, or prepositions. 

• Do not italicize your title, though you may treat it like a minor work and sur-
round it with quotation marks (regular ones, not single ones), if desired.

Add a sentence to the beginning of your paper that describes the whole piece. This is called 
the Thesis Statement . If you have already done this, you should still “code” the CC 
check box and the Thesis Statement in your paper as directed by your teacher.

Examples:
• Report about raccoons: Ever wonder how that furry bandit known as a raccoon                                                                                             
manages to get into your coolers while you sleep in your tent at night?

• Report about an experience: When I just turned thirteen years old, I found out the 
challenging way how important siblings truly are.

Tips
• Write a sentence that describes your paper without telling the reader exactly what it is about.
• Do not say: In this paper you will learn about . . .
• Be sure this Thesis Statement is truly representative of the content of your entire com-    
position.

• Your Thesis Statement is your commitment to write about that topic. It should 
cleverly introduce your composition’s subject.

• If your paper does not have a separate Opening Paragraph, you will want to add an     
Opening Thesis Statement-Plus--a sentence or two introducing your topic that contains 
the Thesis Statement--to the beginning of your paper.

Add a sentence to the very end of your writing that restates your Thesis Statement in some 
way. This is called the Thesis Statement “Reloaded” and should conclude your paper. If you 
have already done this, you should still “code” the CC check box and the Thesis Statement 
“Reloaded” as directed by your teacher. 

You may choose to include Thesis Statement “Reloaded” that restates the title of your paper
rather than the Thesis Statement.

Add one word you have never used before in writing (or more than one, according to your 
level), if you and your teacher think it is appropriate. If you have already done this, you should 
still “code” the CC check box(es) and these words in your paper as directed by your 
teacher.

A word you have never used in writing might be one you use in speaking but not in
your compositions. Do not be afraid to use words you cannot spell! Use spell check on the
computer or a dictionary to spell these challenging words (or ask your teacher for
spelling help).
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394 Report IV Back Matter: Checklist Challenge 

Check each paragraph carefully to be sure that your transition from one paragraph to 
another is smooth. If not, add transition sentences as needed. If your transition sentences 
are adequate, you should still “code” the CC check box(es) and the transition sentence(s) 
in your paper as directed by your teacher. 

Your transition from one topic to another topic may come at the end of a paragraph (telling the next
paragraph’s topic) or at the beginning of a paragraph (telling that new paragraph’s topic).

Add one SSS5—Super Short Sentence of five words or fewer. If you have already done this, 
you should still “code” the CC check box and the SSS5 in your paper as directed by your 
teacher.

Examples:
• They display extraordinary stealth.
• Then, they are trapped!
• And soon it happened.

Add one SSS5 x 3 (Three Super Short Sentences of five words or fewer) in a row for emphasis. 
If you have already done this, you should still “code” the CC check box(es) and the SSS5 
x 3 in your paper as directed by your teacher. 

Examples:
• They are subtle. They are sneaky. They are predators!
• They set traps. They devise snares. They are sneaky.

Using a thesaurus, if needed, change one word in each paragraph to a more advanced or 
distinct word. If you and your teacher feel that your vocabulary is advanced enough, you 
should still “code” the CC check box(es) and the advanced words in your paper as 
directed by your teacher. 

Instead of: Use: Instead of: Use:
tree maple deep bottomless
kind compassionate turn swerve
grass blades loud obnoxious 

This may be any type of word--noun, verb, describer, etc. When choosing the new word, 
select one that paints a more vivid picture, gives better detail, is more distinct, etc. Do not just
randomly select a word. Your new word choice should be intentional.

Choose a word (or forms of a word) that you used more than one time within each paragraph. 
If the word sounds redundant, change that word, at least once, to a word with a similar 
meaning. If you do not have any redundancy, just “code” the CC check box(es) as directed 
by your teacher.

Examples:
• If joyful is redundant, substitute elated the next time.
• If drove is redundant, substitute careened the next time.
• If answered is redundant. substitute retorted the next time.

Note: Advanced level students should omit as much redundancy as possible throughout all 
paragraphs.

Do not change insignificant words such as was, it, and, etc.
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Add different sentence openers (also known as introductory material or non-essential 
information). If you have already done these, you should still “code”  the CC check boxes and 
the sentence openers in your paper as directed by your teacher. 
Examples:

• A subordinate clause opener: When the spider’s victims are in these challenging posi-
tions, those critters are dinner for sure! (Sub Clause + Subordinator + subject + verb)

• A prepositional phrase opener: From these traps and snares, their prey seldom escape.
• An ing opener: Acting via traps and snares, spiders trap prey easily.
• An ed opener: Designed individually for each family of spider, a web is truly a work of art.
• A short PP that requires a comma: From this, the prey cannot get loose.
• A transition word or phrase: Next, the spider designs a temporary spiral of non-sticky silk to act as 
basting.
• An ly word (adverb): Amazingly, the spider produces silk threads from special glands in its 
abdomen.
• An ly phrase or clause followed by a comma: Slowly backtracking, the spider creates a spiral of sticky silk.
• A conjunctive adverb: Henceforth, the victim cannot escape.
• An interjection: Yes, the spider is a stealthy creature.
• Other non-essential material of your choice: Once there, the “dinner” has no way of escape.
Upper level students should choose various ones -- preferably without much repeating.

Add one set (or more according to check boxes) of descriptive double adjectives separated 
with and or a comma. If you have already done this, you should still “code” the CC check 
box(es) and the double adjectives in your paper as directed by your teacher. 

Examples: 
• Joined by and: The crafty and ingenious spider nearly always catches its prey.
• Joined by a comma: The crafty, ingenious spider nearly always catches its prey.

Remember, double adjectives need and or a comma between them if they can be placed in   
reverse order and still sound correct (i.e. crafty and ingenious or ingenious and crafty; 
crafty, ingenious or ingenious, crafty) Another benchmark for comma use with two adjec-
tives is if you could place an and instead of a comma--and your adjectives still sound 
correct--use a comma.

Include one simile or metaphor (or more than one, according to your level). If you have already 
done this, you should still “code” the CC check box(es) and the simile or metaphor in your 
paper as directed by your teacher. 

Examples: 
• Simile--Comparison using like or as: The Venus’ fly trap is as insidious as the steel jaws of a 
hunter’s snare.

• Metaphor--Comparison without using like or as: The Venus’ fly trap is a hinged prison.
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396 Report IV Back Matter: Checklist Challenge 

Add one conjunctive adverb, also known as an interrupter (or more than one, according to your 
level). If you hear a pause, place punctuation on both sides of it. If you have already done 
this, you should still “code” the CC check box(es) and the conjunctive adverb in your 
paper as directed by your teacher.

Examples:
however moreover henceforth for example nonetheless
likewise whatsoever for instance wherefore hence
however in addition to similarly consequently in fact
therefore in spite of alas nevertheless thus
in comparison       furthermore

Three ways:
• In the middle of one sentence: 

- The Venus’ flytrap, however, is actually a plant.
• In the middle of two sentences with a semicolon just before the conjuctive adverb: 

- The Venus’ flytrap is a plant; however, it actually catches and eats bugs 
and flies. (CS ; CA , CS.)

• At the beginning of a sentence: 
- However, the plant actually catches and eats bugs and flies. (CA , CS)

Add one list of three or more items (or more than one, according to your level). If you 
have already done this, you should still “code” the CC check box(es) and the list of three 
or more items in your paper as directed by your teacher. 

Examples:
1. Nouns: Venus’ flytraps eat bugs, flies, and small spiders.
2. Verbs: Spiders build a web, trap their prey, and eat their dinner.
3. Adverbs: Spiders catch their prey sneakily, stealthily, and craftily.
4. Adjectives: A web is intricate, sticky, and silky.
5. Clauses: Spiders are insects that are creative, that capture other insects, and that never miss
their meals!

6. Prepositional phrases: The spider is clever in its hunting, for its abilities, and from much practice.
7. Infinitives (to + a verb): The spider likes to spin, to catch, and to eat.

Make sure your list is parallel (all three + the same type of word(s)) and punctuated properly.
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Combine two sentences (or one sentence and one [or more] phrase/clause) into one complete 
sentence using the conciseness technique of your choice. If you have already done this, you 
should still “code” the CC check box(es) and the sentence in your paper as directed by 
your teacher. 

Examples:
• Appositive:

Two sentences: A spider’s web is an intricate trap. It seldom releases its victims.
One sentence: A spider’s web, an intricate trap, seldom releases its victims.
An appositive is a phrase dropped into a sentence--and surrounded by 
commas--that renames or restates the words before it.

• Compound verbs:
Two sentences: It traps its victims. It ensnares its victims.
One sentence: It traps and ensnares its victims.
Subject + verb + verb

• Subordinate clause placement:
Two sentences: The spider secures the center of the bridge with a vertical silk strand. 

Then it constructs a frame.
One sentence: Once the spider secures the center of the bridge with a vertical strand,  

it constructs a frame.
Sub Clause opener (subordinator + sub + verb) + CS 

• Another non-essential opener:
Two sentences: They are far more subtle in their methods. They act via traps and snares 

to put their victims in challenging positions.
One sentence: Subtle in their methods, they act via traps and snares to put their victims 

in challenging positions.
Phrase + CS

• Surbordinate clause placement mid sentence:
Two sentences: Orb webs are the ones seen by people most often. They are created by 

two families of spiders.
One sentence: Orb webs, which people see most often, are created by two families 

of spiders.
A subordinate clause (subordinator + Sub + verb) dropped into a sentence--and 
surrounded by commas--that gives more information.

• Conjunctive adverb:
Two sentences: A spider sits patiently in the center of the web. It waits for its victim.
One sentence: A spider waits for its victim; moreover, it sits patiently in the center of its 

web.
CS; CA, CS

• Conjunctive adverb within a sentence:
Two sentences: They are far more subtle in their methods. They act via traps and snares 

to put their victims in challenging positions.
One sentence: They are far more subtle, however, acting via traps and snares
CS, CA, CS

• Dash preceding clause or phrase:
Two sentences: Some predators do not catch their prey by assailing them directly. They 

are far more subtle in their methods.
One sentence: Some predators do not catch their prey by assailing them directly--they 

are far more subtle in their methods.
CS--CS 
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• Coordinating conjunction (cc) between two complete sentences (CS):
Two sentences: Each of the twenty-five families of spiders has its own design for a web.  

Orb webs are the ones most often seen by people.
One sentence: Each of the twenty-five families of spiders has its own design for a web, 

but orb webs are the ones most often seen by people.
CS , cc CS

• Semicolon between two complete sentences:
Two sentences: Spiders create intricate webs. Victims seldom escape from them.
One sentence: Spiders create intricate webs; victims seldom escape from them.
CS ; CS

• Colon usage:
Two sentences: There are two crafty predators. These include the spider and the Venus’ 

fly trap.
One sentence: There are two crafty predators: the spider and the Venus’ fly trap.
CS : CS

Upper level students should choose various ones -- preferably without much 
repeating.

Edit each paragraph with your teacher, and correct any usage or spelling errors. Place a 
check mark in each CC box with a pen or pencil when this step is completed.

398 Meaningful Composition 10 II   
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